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GAMBIER OBSERVER.
—‘•THAT THY WAY HAY BE KNOWS L’POX EARTH, THY SAVING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.”

VOL,. VII.

WEDNESDAY. Jl’LY 5, 1837.

NO. 34.

tomb,” and that ere many hours this sentence cause 1 am convinced that such things, however 1 tachments. We must feel our hearts glow with | the Church, who compose the Charleston Fewould be executed. Despair sat upon his coun well intended damage the cause they are meant a greater degree of love to him, and by the in- j male Domestic .Missionary Society, in aid of the
AN ASSOCIATION OP CLERGYMEN.
tenance, while he literally shook with terror, to serve. Certain I am that such misrepresen fluence of his Holy Spirit upon our affections, Trustees, in procurin 'the funds necessary to
at the thoughts of plunging into death’s cold tations when detected, as they surely must be become gradually more assimilated to the di- j this excellent work of Christian benevolence
OEOKUE W MVEHS, PRINTER.
flood. Turning his wild and fearful gaze upon by those who happen to know the true state of vine nature. We must take his word for our is entitled to be had in honorable remembracc.
me, as I entered the room, he cried, in a tone of facts,produce in them a distrust of all such rela directory, his promises for our food, and his Without this, to say the least, although some
From Ute Chriuiau Waiebinan.
agony, which sent the blood chill to my heart, tions, even when they have truth on their side. blessed son for our sole reliance; making the male members of the Congregations of the city
HYMN,
“ Too late—too late!!" Oh that death cry !— With them they lose their intended and perhaps the foot of the cross our only resting place.
u“:----*
and *their
ministers,
lent, at the request of the
Oa Defeatum/nw PMit WenJttp.
1 seem to hear it now. I seem to see, lying be due weight as proofs of the fact of religious
If we thus walk with God through the wil trustees, their cheerful and efficient help, it
fore me, (hat body, struggling with the relent truth. Aud they minister occasion to the fool derness of life; he will walk with us when we must have been much longer, before we had
l’tn yeirulng for thy courts,
less messenger; and how can I avoid the who “sits in the seat of the scorntul," to point reach the dark “valley of the shadow of death;! been given to see this house of God for the poor
The temple of thy grace,
thought when I meet the careless tinner—-the the finger and say, “See! what goodly fubrica- and though we cannot hope for the same trans- j of our communion, completed. To some of the
Where Thou, my King aud God, dot* iho»
tirae may soon come when you shall cry in tions are resorted to by the friends of religion to lation as Enoch, still like him, we “shall not be, j ministers and congregations of our communion
The glory of thy face.
the bitterness of your soul, “Too late—too prove its power in converting the infidel; as is because God hath taken us."—John Maton out of the city, we aro also indebted, for help
I'm yearning for his voice
Good, Mi., I'M.
that deserves grateful consideration; especial
late.”
the prop so is the fabric, rotten sud false.”
ly thoso of Columbia and Beaufort. A new
1 endeavored to point this dying man to the
Who io thy sacred shrine,
cross of Jesus, assuring him that though he ADVANTAGES OP EARLY RELIGIOUS imfresbuilding has also recently been conseorated, in
With all the eloquence of love
CONTRAST OP TIIK FORMER SCARCITY AND
Prince Frederick’s Parish, on the Pedce. A,ve
were the “chief of sinners,” Christ would re
cions.
PRESENT ABUNDANCE OP BIBLES.
Doll, preach tliy truth divine.
ceive him and freely and fully forgive his sins.
About 1,500 years ago, the emperor Constan ry small uuiubcr of liberal friends of Christ's
If we faithfully examine the faults of which
The organ's solemn tone,
“No,” said he, “there is no mercy for me—I men are accused, who displuy a high standard tine addressed a letter, which is preserved by kingdom have done this pious work. They are
'Hit chanter’s simple lay,
have trifled away my life. In youth I was call- of Christianity, we shall see that (hete faults Eusebius in his life of that emperor. It was ad yet without a minister. The Rev. .Mr. Fraser,
The tender, trembling voice of those
cd and invited to take up the Cross of Christ arc due to the incomplete action of the regen dressed, indeed, to Eusebius himself and requir mid the Rev. Mr. Luncc, occasionally hold di
NV ho in contrition pray,
and become his disciple; then I might have done erating principle, in the midst of a corrupt ed him to select some well qualified scribes and vine icryice for them, gratuitously.
it, and been through life and in death, a happy world; to the state of conflict connected with employ them in preparing eleguntly written and
Tho Cutechisni for the use of rai
instructors in
Cotne fondly o'er my soul,
man—but I would not—I preferred the world— such a principle in Society, in families, and handsomely put together fifty copies of the sa- religion,of the slave population; whether rainWith sweet and mournful sound,
I pursued it as my chief good—I became in-. cien in the
„,e bosom
bosoni of
ol individuals.
md,*.duals. What
NV hat is cred writings, of which the emperor speaks with inters catechists, or others, haring tho perniisAnd here in solitude 1 muse
temperate, and now in premature old age, 1 am proved by the inconsistencies,which are so much great reverence. The word which lie uses leads sion and encouragement of owners; to give such
Uy pain and sickneaa bound.
lulling into the grave, and have no hope I | censured in certain persons, who think them us to suppose that they were to be mado porta iustruction, has been finished, and will soon
am wretched and miserable here—still I would selves holy, if it is not the excellence of a ble copies; for lie speaks of the grouping to be committed to the press nnd be ready for dis
But Thou, to whom each sigh
not die. Oh, I am afraid of eternity—pray for doctrine, whose purity contrasts with the weak gether of the parchments into three or lour, tribution. It is tho result of much time and la
In secret breath'd is known,—.
me”—but checking himself he said, “prayer ness of tho human heart, and gives an odious making what wc should call quarto or octavo bour, given to it by the committee, who under
And who In every humble heart
will do no good—yet pray." We did so, while coloring to its vices? What is proved by the volumes: so that this mode was then come into took it at my desire—und entitles theiit to tho
Dost deign to make thy throne,
a daughter lay upon the brink of the grave, hypocrisy, of which false devotees are guilty, use. These fifty copies
were to be completed thanks of the Convention nnd the Church. I
.
within sound of our voice, and the almost dis it it is not that the reality of the Christian vir- , “nd brought to the emperor: and it appears have no doubt of its adaptation to the end con
In sickness or in health,
tracted wife and mother knelt weeping and bro tucs is so far seen, that it is thought to be un front a single
gle sentence in the lett
letter, that they templated, nnd am persuaded that tho people,
Grant all our number'd days,
ken hearted at the bedside. After we had ris advantage to assume the garb of piety? What were intended to be placed in churches.—Sun lor whoso benefit it is designed, through tho
And the last hour that ends their span,
en he thanked me and said, “That is the last is proved in short, by fanaticism, notwithstand day School Journal.
judicious and patient use ofthis and other holps
May be a hymn of praise.
L. II. S.
prayer that will ever be offered for me.’ He ing the fear which this word justly excites ;
may be effectually brought to such knowledge
said truly. I left him, and in a few hours was what it proved by it if it is not that there is MOST INTERESTING STATISTICS FROM THE S. and obedience of the truth, as will mako them
told that he was dead. Died without hope such a beauty, such a grandeur in religious
acceptable subjects of the Redwmer’s king
S. VISITER.
in Christ—died in torror, crying, “I ant afraid perceptions, and they arc uttended by so much
dom on earth and heirs, finally, of his salvation.
It
is
often
repeated
as
a
proverb,that
the
chil
REGULATIONS OF T1IE ENGLISH CHURCH KES
—I am afraid to die I" This is the ALARM happiness, that they may become a passion, in dren of ministers are worse than other children. Whatever may bo tho discouragements which
PECTING FOREIGN EPISCOPAL MINISTERS.
VOICE. Sinner—beware!
J. I*.
despite of their immaterial nature? Let us re It is said, and believed by multitudes, that they naturally attend tins work of charity, expe
The Christian Observer huving occasion to no
lEetterly, Jt. I.
press every disorderly movement, however no more frequently become recreant to parental rience has amply shown it to admit of being
tice an act of the Gcncrul Assembly of Scotlund
bio may be its origin; but in order to prevent I authority, lovers ol pleasure, und even dissipnt- successfully prosecuted. Mastor nnd servant
in 1709, against the admission ol any clergyman
From (be Colonial Church man.
tliis kind of excess, as well as every other, a cd, than any class of children in the communi have undoubtedly,aliko been rendered the hap
to prcuch in its pulpits except thoso who huve
Gentlemen—In my last communications I no religious education early commenced, and tv. It is doubtless true that impropriety ol con pier b/it; uor is Chore any c nido rat ion op
received ordination from their church, adds the ticed the wrong done, as 1 think to the mem judiciously conducted, is the most clfectuul (fact in the child of a minister, uppeurs worse posed to its efficacy, but such as would equally
tallowing note, which cxpluins tho reasons why ory ol Lord Lytlleton, by the Rev. Mr. Ihd- means.
and becomes mure notorious, and indeed muy forbid nil uttempts alike to givo tho Gospel to
American Episcopal clergymen do not preach dulph in representing him as having conspired
Wc may ask enthusiasts in every kind of wor actually bo worse,—more aggravated, than the ignorant nnd poor of our fellow men.
in the pulpits of the Church ol England. From with Gilbert West to write down the Bible as a ship, where they make the most zculoos prose- similar conduct in the child ol any other parent,
It is gratifying to mention,wliilo I am advert
this it will be seen how very erroneous is the as cheat; und to the proofs 1 then alleged, I would lytes? Is it in pious and well-regulated fami- ( The former child too, if lie becomes wayward, ing to this subject, tho happy degreo of success
sertion of n recent writer in the (Methodist) now udd that Lyttlcton when only thirty years bes, where Christian habits aro contracted from will probubly be more reckless in his wayward- which has ntteiu'o I tho labours of tho Rev. Mr.
Christian Advocate and Journal, “that an of age, was on terms of friendship with the the cradle? Undoubtedly not; it is among ncss nnd plunge deeper into the gulf of sin and Viung, in GrnliamVilta; nnd in i ts vicinity, his
Atnorican Bishop, going into tho British domi pious and excellent Doddridge. 1 now beg a those abandoned beings who have long remain- ruin, than tho latter, because lie will have to successor,Mr. Dupont, Mr. Webb, in St. Luke,a
nions, is prohibited, not only from exercising space of you to defend the character of West. cd strungers to religion. Whether tho aberra- break over greater barriers in forsaking the Parish, Mr. Fowles, at Wilton, Mr. Thomas, in
his office ns u Bishop, but even from preaching; With respect to him again, as with respect to linn ol passion, or an education altogether path of virtue. But that a larger proportion of St. Johns, B rkotay, Mr. Glennie,in All Saints,’
nor it a priest or deacon allowed to preach iiu Lyttlcton, there arc on the very face of tlic sto worldly, has turned tho thoughts of man from j the former class of children than of the latter, Wnccainnw, and Mr. Screven, on tho Wuteroc,
any Episcopal Church, but they are ull rccog ry'the stamps of manifest error. IIo entered the great interests of eternity, when onco those . do become wayward or that anything like ns at the mission station, moro especially consist
nised limply nt laymen."
public life in the samo year with Lyttlcton, interests nrv presented to him, when he fully lurgea proportion, we never have believed; aud ing ns before mentioned, of the Estero of tho
The occasion of this act was wc believe, Mr. 1729, but on the opposito side in politics, nnd considers the destiny of tho immortnl soul, no wc believe it less this moment than ever before, Messrs. Clnrkson. Tho two last montioned of
Kowiund Hill's tour in Scotland. The Gener
in a subordinate situation which tail him little one can answer for the course his imagination There never was a proverb more unjust und thoeo places, as well ns St. John’s Colleton, whi
al Associate Synod about the samo time pub
prudence ol action; and this, too, in times re will take. To reserve for the most dangerous ' false than the one mentioned ubovc, or tacts do ther Mr. Young has transferred his pious bclished a similur edict, forbidding “promiscuous markable for the warmth of factions and pnrty
ngc, the novelty ol perceptions always striking, not speak the truth. So far as the investigation nevolenco in this way, liavo been recently Plait
hearing of ministers belonging to churches from
ed, and various evidence hoe boon given inc, by
feeling. lie was the protege of Lord Towns- and sometimes terrible, is to risk a revolution has been carried the results arc ns follows,
which wc arc in a state of separation:” nnd nlso
hend, the brother minister of Walpole; L)ttlc- too potent for human weakness. A sudden con- , In 21 families of ministers there aro 98 chi 1- tho excellent ministers employed nt them, of tho
“the manifest abuse of Snbbath evening
toti was from that snmc year in the foremost version is, I admit, often a happy and some- dren over 15 years of ngc. Of these 75 arc good effect reaulting from their labours. La
schools.” The Church of England docs not re
ranks of the violent opposition to Walpole, times a necessary crisis, but it is one which professors of religion; eight in the ministry or bours tl.cy rery littcrnlly aro. Jt is not easy
fuse to admit the ministrations of foreign Epis
which ended in his overthrow; und from 1737, might be spared by a pious education.
| in some stage of preparation, and two only arc to conceive in what excrciso of tho ministry,
copal ministers; the restrictions in this matter was more particularly obnoxious to the court
Whether you desire then, to preserve your > dissipated. In five of these families all the lx»th the mindand Ixxly can Imj subjected to more
arising, not from the church hut from civil en
from having become the Secretary of the Prince child from the wildness of fanaticism, or the children over 15 yenrs, twenty-nine in number, fatigue and trial than in this.
actments. Bishop M'llvainc informed us, upon of Wales, who had then broken off all decent
desolate sterility of an existence without hope, nrc hopefully pious; und in 12 others, hall or
In other instances, there has been grent ex
his return from Dublin,that Archbishop Wlmtcnppcarancc of cordiality with the king his father. there is but one course to follow, inspire him more of the children over that age, thirty-eight ertion ofthis benevolent zeal, among our Clorly had invited him to preach for him nt the
Under these circumstances, West and Lyttlc with the mild sentiments of piety. Religion, in number arc professors ol religion,
gy. I liavo reaa< n indeed, to believe that, gene
metropolitan cathedral, which he did: inform ton—brother Etonians though they were—can
which pervades the heart of infancy, takes the
rally, they do ull tlint circumstances will per
ing hit audience that was the first time a cler hardly be supposed to have been in particular happy tint of that age, and is connected with its
mit, to let the description of |>eoplc in view ex
ECC I. ESI A STIC A 1,.
gyman of the United States Episcopal Church intimacy. But these are matters of more re innocent enjoyments. United to all its plea
perience the good influence of their office, ns
had officiated in the Church of England and mote inference. Of him, however, it is clearly sures, she has nothing sad; and to its studies,
servants of him who enrno to preach glad tid
From the Gospel Me»$enger.
Ireland.
ascertained, as it has been with respect to Lyt she has nothing rigid. Intellectual and reli
ings of grace nnd salvation to the poor. En
DIOCESE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
Tho appearance of Bishop M., on this occa
lleton, that he received in his youth a religious gious culture constrained to take the lend, fol
couragement nnd facilities exist for some, which
sion, in the Archbishop's sent, without robes, education, his father, who was a clergyman,
bishop
bowkn
’
s
A
ddress
.
low a common direction, and transmit a cliarac
do not for all. The Rev. Mr Boone, whom I
excited some curiosity to know who lie was,
destined him for the Church; though at one terol reason and sanctity. The whole work of, To the Convention of the Protestant Epbeopal Church in have mentioned os serving in the Church nt
when some individuals, the Observer odds, “of time engaged in the profession of arms, and af education is thereby facilitated. That which is
.South
Csrolina:
delivered
in
Trinity
Church,Columbia
" *** *
1 “ ”
'1 L '
Goosccreek, at my request chiefly for the ben
on the .'Id May, 1837.
that amiable part of the human species, who, ter for a very short period in political life, he
most familiar to the soul, adds to the warmth
efit of the neighboring plantations, has given a
Hooker says, generously delight in receiving
Brethren
of
the
Clergy
and
of
the
Laity.
seeing early to have sought retirement. Soon of the natural affections. The chain which
signal example of self-devoting zeal. During
and communicating ‘largo intclligcneo,* inquir
cowri.pnitn.
after he entered into civil employment, (per connects man with God, unites us also to our
the w hole of the summer months, he gave him
ed o jt the mystery in audible whispers, and set
haps about 1730,) he married and retired to children. A feeling of decided respect sub
The Churches consecrated arc the following, self at great expense of personal convenience to
it burning from pew to pew throughput the ca
r
’
u..
_
u
n-:i«
_
_________
.
«
,
Wickham, in Kent, where, says Johnson, he de mits them to our authority,and even softens the j Christ Church, Wilton Bluff, erected by a gen this work—going on every Sunday from the
thedral. The Archbishop, we believe, remark
voted himself to literature and to piety. Here
of our discipline, by pclsuad-: erous exertion of the zeal of a small congrega- city a distance of 16 miles, and after holding
ed upon the occasion, that he wished to show he was often visited by Lyttlcton, and by Pitt, j impression
ing them that it is no; optional with us, and tion, was consecrated in April with the assis- service for a large congregation ofthese peop’c
the people that Episcopacy and the Church of
the glorious father of a glorious son, who full thal a necessary severity is the effect of our i tnnee of the Rev. Dr. Gadsden, Rev. F. Dalcho and instructing them nt the Church nnd else
Christ are not mere Act of Parliament matters.
----- --to .i
-------------j u-----pre. Rcv, Mr. Levcrelt, and Rev. Mr. Fowlcs. It is
surely was not a man likely to take delight in ! obedience
the
command.
We
arere
the
where,returning as was necessary in the even
The Bishop of London lately said in Parliament
the company of two conspiring infidels. Here scntatives of the Supreme Being, whom we ' a gratifying evidence of the spirit actuating the ing. I reget that with a disposition to be thus
that the promiscuous interchange of pulpits ad
too, says Johnson again, Lyttleton received that adore with them; and from the sublime idea of members of oui Church, in that place. Besides .. ................
. ....
in the
ample field of missionary work,
vocated by the Rev. Baptist Noel would make conviction which produced his “Dissertation on of a Heavenly Father, a sacredness descends the Church, which is of singular beauty and wuseful
hich there is among ourselves, this esteemed'
the church ‘a Noah's ark;’ and so we think it St. Paul.” Was it in consequence of their hav- upon the earthly parents, which human imper- completeness, the same liberal temper has led minister could not be^ctainod in the service of
would, we do not mean in the better typical
ing concerted together a very different com- fection cannot destroy.—Madame Nedttr de to the provision of a residence near it, for the t the Diocese. Hiving
destined himself
avmg destined
himself to
to that
that
but in the colloquial sense intended by mentary on revelation? Hear what Johnson re^ Sauture.
I
minister,
with
every
circumstance
consulted
noof
foreign
missions,
wc
have
but
to
let
our
the bishop: but we see no reason why Protes lates of West’s mode of life at Wickham; “He
cessary to his comfort. Me are to rejoice in prayers go up for him, that wherever his lot
tant Episcopalians should not officiate for each read the prayers of the liturgy every morning
REV. CHARLES SIMEON.
| the example thus set. In Trinity Church , of labour may be east, the blessing of thespirother, under suitable regulations,more especial
o he call
Henry Kirkc White, who was
__ ___
____ ____
to his family: and on Sunday evening
friend of ( Edgefield,r the same intercsing office was perit ofograce
and_______
love may ____
abide with him. to
ly as our churches are open without bar to con
ed his servants into the parlor, and read them Henry Martyn's, received,as Dr. Southey states , formed in October, with the assistance of the ’ strengthen, comfort, prosper, and reward him.
forming popish priests.”—Epit. lice.
first a sermon and then prayers.” It is indeed the most fatherly kindness from Mr. Simeon, Rev. Dr. Gadsden, who was my companion’ Your Committee on systematic charity as
certain from Johnson's biography, that West and speaks of the powerful impressions derived throughout an extensive tour of duty the R^v. J pointed at the last Convention, have done the
From the Christian Witness.
as well as Lyltleton, “had tar awhile listened from liis pulpit discourses, as did also Henry Mr. Shand, of Columbia, and the Rev. Mr. duty assigned them; and the method reported
AN ALARM VOICE.
to the blandishments of infidelity:" but there is Martyn, whose regard for Mr. Simeon was un- Fowles who had served thia Church during the by them, has been adopted with considerable
The malice and subtlety of satan, together no reason to believe, from any thing that is told bounded. In his diary he alludes to him with summer under a temporary engagement, made , success, in many places. It will be proper
with his deep anxiety to retain immortal souls of him with any authority, that his infidelity great interest: and it is well known that his de-1 convenient by the dissolution of hiscongrcga- I for the sake of probably conveying the knowunder his destructive government, have never had gone further than Lyttlcton's, the extent termination to undertake the office of a Chris-j tion at Wilton, at that season of the year.— ledge of it to som?, who may not, otherwise,
invented a more death-bearing lie than this. It of which I endeavored to show in my last paper. tian missionary, arose from a remark he heard ; This new edifice, at Edgefield, has recently 1'have been put in possession of it, to place the
is better to delay the work of repentance and West's observations on the resurrection were Mr. Simeon make, on the benefit which had re- been so much injured by extraordinarily tem- Report of that Committee on the Journal of
turning to God, until a more convenient sea published in 1747, the same year in which sulted from Dr. Carey’s services in India. The ‘ pestuous weather, ns that the congregation have your present proceedings.
son. Thousands have sunk to endless misery Lyttlcton’s Essay appeared; and thia coinci day that shall bring to light hidden things J been deprived of its use. We are called on to
our attention will be required to the altera
with this lying suggestion hung, like a mill dence joined to the fact of their having both alone will reveal the amount of usefulness of; suffer with them, as brethren, and to do what tion s*preposed by the last General Convention,
stone, about their necks I Better delay!— entertained doubts on religious topics at some which Mr. Simeon was the instrument among we can towards their reinstatement in the wor in the Constitution of the Church, and in the
’Ti« false, false as its author, “The father of long anterior period, has probablv given rise to the young men of the I niversity, multitudes ship, of God. as a portion of our household of Liturgy. They were laid before you. at c«r
the embellished story, which, for the further- of whom have from time to time received faith. St. Mark’s Chapel in the Sandhills, the last State Convention and may be acted upon,
lies”
While discharging the arduous duties of a ance of piety has been given to the world, res- the determining influences of life from his summer resort of the congregation of St. Mark’s at this or the next as may seem to you expe
city missionary, in the capital of the union, I peeling their conspiracy against the Bible.— ministry and convertation.—- Thodeyt Ser- Clarendon, was consecrated in November.— dient. Your decision on them most only be in
was sent for in haste, to attend a man who was But that the aberrations of West in matters of mon.
This Chapel had been erected by the late season for the General Convention, to be held
lying dangerously ill. I was soon on ray way religious opinion were merely temporary and
Charles Richardson, Esq., of that Parish; and, in 183ft. The meeting of that body cannot be
WALKING WITH GOD.
and with little difficulty succeeded in finding accidental, we have pretty clear testimony in
agreeably to his will and desire, has been hand adverted to without calling up in my own mind
‘‘Jnl Enoch walked with God. Gen. v: 24.— somely finished and furnished by his heirs and and yours, the dispensation of Providence,
the house in which the wretched man was writh his letter to Dr. Doddridge, of the 14th March
ing in an agony both of body and mind. As I 1784—“I owe to the early care of a most ex This is the only walk in which we cannot go by them surrendered by regular legal process, which has taken from among us, tho venerablo
entered, every thing presented the apparance of cellent woman, my mother, that bent and biax astray; and happy he who amidst the innumer to the corporation of the parish, to be used for and most excellent Prelate who had, for so many
the most squalid poverty—with such scenes, to religion, which, with the co-operating grace able paths by which he is surrounded, is led to ever, as a chapel for the assembling of the years, presided over one of its houses, and who
however, the “city missionary ’ is compelled by of God hath at length brought me back to those the proper walk. To walk with God, we roust congregation, in the worship of God, according from the first organization of our Church in
his love of souls, to become perfectly familiar. paths of peace from whence I might have been take heed to every step of his providence and to the canona and liturgy of the Protestant these I nited States hail borne so prominent a
Groping my way through a dark entry, I was in danger of deviating for ever.’’ These facts his grace—we must have a holy fear of not Episcopal Church in the United States. We part in ad its business. To him more than to
led to a small apartment in which,upon a wretch in the life of M est show the utter improbabili keeping close to him; though he will never have been permitted also, in the course of God’s any other individual, are we indebted, under
ed pallet of straw, lay the conscience-stricken, ty of the supposed combination between him leave us if we do not leave him. We must kind Providence, to set apart, in the same man God. for the so happy settlement of our house
dying man.
and Lyttletou to write down the Bible as a maintain a sacred communion with him, and ner, to its des'.iued uses,the new building erect hold of faith and worship in these United SLates
have our conversation in heaven rather than ed in Charleston, in lieu of the first St. Ste in the enjoyment of so happy a degree of unity
The moment my eye fell upon him, I saw cheat.
that death had been before me, and marked
I have noticed the story at greater length on earth; we must be perpetually receding phens Chapel, which had been destroyed by and peace. IIow painful were the apprehen
his victim deeply on the forehead, “To the than it may at first sight seem to deserve, be- from the world, and withdrawing from its at- fire. The exertions of the pious members ol sion that this unity and peace should not be as
CO XU U<-W» *V

THE OBSERVER.

134

GAMBIER O 15 S E R V E It

Ala*—,®* A>*»*
but in the unobtrusive deeds of private alun ;ivu>g.
ly confess unto God our common sius, those of were admitted into union with the Convention. though the stodiou* and retiring ludiitt of the «limoble
-Vorwtsy The Old Testament,
The Convention Sermon was delivered by the
which wc are all more or less guilty.
-dyhzaaoa—The New Testament.
Prelate led bin* to take little part perrjnaSy, in publk
The exhortation next specifies the several Rev. Mr. Page, of Natehes.
»ft .inc, for aoasc years past, it is sesreely pux&ihle for those
uca>» nar.
The Rev. Mr. Page, rector of Trinity Church, unarqusiuted with bisn to form an adequate idea of bis active
parts of divine service in which the Congrega
—Ecrirtiastial History.
4'krona.—The treed*, Arucir*. and Litureie* at
tion are about to engage. This is done princi Notches, reported to the Convention, “that so buiiaea habits, and the facility of access at all times afford
Church of England.
*
“*
pally with* view to suggest so many arguments great had been the increase of hisCongregatlon, ed by hi* lordship to those who bad occasion to communi
Altendanee on this elimination is voluntary.
why we should at such a tiuieV in particular, that it was necessary either to enlarge the pre cate with him ou matters relative to the diocese-, or to inmake confession of our sins. Do we meet toge- sent church edifice, or erect a new one: but that ,oLc his aid—that aid never solicited in vain—in the protTHE O BSEll V ER.
For the Gambier Obtrrftr.
reution of any good and useful work.
The same habit*
thereto render thanks for the great benefits that all steps towards either of these measures, as
which induced a life of apparent seclusion in his LordPROGRESSIVE JFSTIPICAT1ON.
. vJlBlEK, WEDNEBDAY* J ELY 5, 1637.
well
as
the
erection
or
purchase
of
a
parsonage,
we have received at bis bands and to set forth
khip, while engaged in the duties of bis diocese, prevented
It is not inprohable (hat thu article will bmc:
bis most worthy praise!** Theo* surely the re had been arrested by the hardness of the tunes.
l,i„> from taking any active part in the House of Peers, i be eye* of some who think tint the euhwet of u
Cl^un-'al Ckasuks.—The Rev. \V. II. New*
He
has
45
communicants,
has
baptised
6
person*
collection of those inestimable benefits which
They may
hut his proxy was never withheld when any measure* of has already been sttStiendy durnssed.
.i'. ,u ha* refci'ued the pastoral charge of St.John*#,
we are bouud to acknowledge, and all the exhi and officiated at 9 funerals and 10 marriages.
fering the interests of true religion and of the Church, oe appreheuMve that the prosecution of it will lead
vuyahoga Falls, Portage county.
The Rev. Mr. ttanney reported that the vestry of which he wa* so efficient a member, vailed lor hit Par- tostnfe, or endanger tha
bition of that power anJ beneficence which
Churrh.-w
We understand it is with mutual regret that the
claims our adoration iu hymn* of praise, will of Hf Paul’s Church,Grand Gulf, bad determin lianwat privilege. During the whole of hit long ministe But atinit their apprebeariaa to be well founded-^
minister auJ parish separate, but the latter ex
highly aggravate,in the apprehension of the sin ed upon building a brick Church, and that $3,- rial Ute, the laborious and powerful pen of Bishop Burges, and what then! The doctrine of Justification bv
periencing unexpected disappointment iu pecu
faith is oue of vital importune, h U*o
t o/
cere worshipper, the guilt ofhis manifold sins and 500 had been subscribed for that purpose, and wa* constantly employed in advancing the cause of bis
niary means, were apprehensive that their Pas
Iv
be
maintained
io
its
aubsunee,
but
4
ehou
j be
lli>
tmaveuly
Master,
and
the
true
iuterest*
of
mankind.
tor could not make the needful sacrifices without wickedness. Do we assemble to “hear** God’s g 1,500 more were promiaMl.Hr.veuiy Atasce,,
-—
carefully guarded from all Rise cau,..,. .. a 1
.
.
.. ... .
or lingerThe prospects of the Church at Vicksburg irst uuhlteaiion auueaied in 1 itO; and within a few tnouUts 1
“most holy word!** But how cau the faithful
ws. puone*
ppv
.
... ous obscuration.
Until it . shines
J 1
iujuring hiiuself and family.
,
.
,
.
<cleariv
®ewb» tw
tfirwagaminister of Christ, on the authority of that word, were reported to be encouraging. A lo| has heeu only of his doaih, the venerable Pielate wrote and publish out tbo church, we can neither expect sci.^va
speak peace to our souls while tin remains upon purchased at a cost of $7,000 and £16,000 have ed a lesier in 1-urd Melbourne, on the Irish Spoliation j purity or peruiaoeat peace. For we read that tu.
THE EXHORTATION.
measure the vigorous tone of which letter affords no indi
our consciences uurepenled and unaak now lodg been subscribed towards paying for it and erect
wixuatn which Cometh down ("rout above is “jLr*i
cation of a decaying wind, indeed, we believe it may be
The prefatory sentences which staud at the
ed! Are we about “to ask those things which ing the edifice.
pure, then peaceable:** and any attempt to ret eras
with
truth
affii
used
that
almost
up
to
the
Iasi
hour
of
his
hegiuuieg of the Morning and Eveiung Service are requisite and necessary, as well for the body
The next Convention is appointed to be held
this order, however specious, will proa* abor
eiisiente.th.- ettrsordinary meatal faculties of the dceeas- J
of our Church, are selected with a view to pre as the soul I*’ We should bear distinctly iu mind at Trinity Church, Natchcx.
tive.
cd remained unshaken.
Full of y««rt and of honour, thl.
pare the minds of the cougregation for worship, that “God heareth not sinners;”—that he caffiThat there arc difference* of opinion <a **r
faithful servant of the I-ord Is now celled to luberit a fairer
and" especially for the siucere confession of siu. nut and will not look favorably upon the man
Voi’tofil 1’iety sun ftciascaF sited.—In the portion than this srorld could bestow, and while his lost cliurch respecting church government aud several
matter* of policy, cannot oa denied. Bet we have
After tfie officiating minister has repeated one who docs not turn away from his iniquities. We
year A. I». 1632 Jeremiah llorrox entered »• a > u
not only a. a local bereavement, but as a nai long Wen persuaded that the taam aouraa ef these
or more of these, lie proceeds to address the as- find in repeated instances that llte first indica
studeot Emtuauuel College, Cambridge, Eng., |iouaI drpiivstlee, «s may find consolation in the rrilec- diversities, and principal cau*e of party divusoos,
sonihly in the earnest and affectiouate language tion which the Hebrews bad of souio concealed being limo twelve years of age. One y ear from
liixi, Uist tbs sccumuUud fruits of bis many year** wa* au important difference respecting Justifieattoa
of the Exhortation which immediately succeeds wickedness in tho congregation, was a reftisal (hat time he began the study of astronomy, and labour rvtuaia a bright beseou and example la alL
and some other kindred doctrines. We sincerely
the scripture sentences, is grounded upuu them, on the part of God to hoar their prayers. No while engaged in calculating an epheuieri»,wat
rejoice that this subject has been fairly brought oat
and designed to illustrate and apply them. From response proceeds from the holy oracle until the led to tliiuk that the tablet which were then in
Divinity Htioibsit tub UxivraaiTY or Dis- into the field of controversy. We hope it may un
the savrod Scripture* the Exhortation infers the secret crime is disclosed. In view of tho same use and depended on by scientific men as a guide
dergo an ample discussion, aud that many able
lin.—The following account of the Divinity Htu*
uecc«<ity of making au humble, heartfelt, in* important truth, the Psalmist exclaims, “If I re in observing the transits of Venus, were errropens may he brought to bear upon it. It ia a tubgeniious confession of siu. It inoroover directs gard iniquity iu my heart, the Lord will not hear nootu, and that (bat which was to occur in 1039 dies at the University of Dublin (Ireland) we | ject upou which wo should not “agree to differ*"—
copy
from
the
British
Magaxine.
From
this
state

but ratlier agree to contend, in a spirit of love and
us th what manner the duty should he performed me.*’
ought to be uiitodatod some hours. Up to this ment it will be peroeived bow very limited the
with all christiaik courtesy. For if our “watekin orde(t<> render it acceptable to God ; and thus
Front those considerations tho Minister is in lime no attempt to makp a scientific observation
conuects the precodiug sentence* with the Ge structed to way, “wherefore 1 pray and be seeoh of that important phenomenou bad succeeded.— course of vxegetical study in that university is, uvetf’eanhe brought to ‘ ‘see eye to eye" upon thia
neral Confession which follows it. This Exhor you, as many as are hero preseut, to accompa Two years before, the celebrated .Gassendi, by compared with what is usual iu the theulogioal subject, we doubt not that upon aU other point*
they will toon become aulb«.cully harotonious,
tation was first introduced into the second Hook ny mo with a pure heart und humble voice, unto depending upon the Lansberg Tables, bad been seminaries of thi* country. The study ef He
other topics will thru lacctvc their relative impor
brew
is
entirely
neglected,
and
the
interpreta

of King Edward Uth. Il does not appear that an tho throne of the heavenly grace.” By purity sadly disappointed. The honor of making tho
tion of the epistolary part of the New Testament tance. They who have laid too mtx-h atras* up
addrebs like the one contained in nur Liturgy of heart is here evidently intended purity of In
first observation was reserved for the gifted hut confined to the epistles of Paul to the Romans on exleruaia, wall band a larger ah* re of thexr
was repeated before tho offices of l’ublla Prayer tention ; it intimates that tho confession of the
energy tuolUc. uvaUera; and they who have too
humble llorrox. In company with a young friend aud Hebrew*.
iu early times. “ Neither In the ancient offices sinner must be made nut feiguedly nor formally,
lightly eatcemed outward thing* wit) pause to con
lie enjoyed this privilege on the 24lh of Novem
In lbs Unlv«v4iy ut Dublin, alt undergraduate*, dur sider them aud perhapt set a higher value upon
of the English Church, nor iu thosoof any other but with real coittriliou of soul. But whit* the
ber al Uh. 15m. 1*. M.
ing the firW two year* of Ihcir studies, must giw proof of them.
western Church,’’ says Palmer, “have 1 boen service of the heart is of chief und indiapenvihle
But this memorable day happened to be Bun their av<|uaiiiisnee wlih (lie Scriptures and with the Cate,
We are aware that there are many who hate the
nblo to discover such a form in this place." It iiuporlunco, it is not tbo only service required day, und let our youthful readers—yes, und our
chism of ihc Church of England, unless they be Homan very name of controversy.
And In itaelf or when
a quid seem, however, that the liturgies of the on such an occasion. Wo urc called upon to aged reader, too,-mark bow mindful bo wa. of u,M,„or tlwmUer,
,ny o|h<r diw?nllng
who engnged in forils own Mke.lt la certainly hateftil.
Churches of Gaul and Spain always prescribed muko a pii/r/ic confession of our sins to God, and holy time, aud how unwilling to lot tho |c*ser or
profet* to have scruple* of oonsdvnc* agsiiut rvoeiviag
But there is such a duty till “earnestly contending
an address to the people after the catechumens consequently the langungc we employ uud the greater things of this world interfere with the
for tho (aitb;" and is there no danger lest in our
iostruvlion from the ekrgy ef our cliurrtu
had been dismissed, and before the more import
During ltd* period of tbo undergraduate eourae, resident ten) to appear a united rhurch, and thereby to
tone of vnico in which wc utter that luuguugo eotnmuud and ordinance of God. W’e givo hi*
ant ;•••»•( of tho communion service,a* is the case
should ho such ns to ox press in tho most suitable own uccount and iu hi* own wordsi “Oh.orvavi juiknuar* Icclurvd and etaiuiued every Saturday during magnify the efficacy of our distinctive principle*,
with us. That the compilers of our Liturgy have
we should wink at dangerous error «>r cry “peeve,
manner tho footings of our minds. Wo aro to ilio 24 soils ox ortu ad horain usque ikhiuiii, item term, In the Scripture*, and noa-r«*ideul tiudent* inurt |«»’
Whether it be
anted judic’mi fly iu the insertion of an horta
au csaiulnalintt at the beginning of every term In the same peace, when there is Wo peace.**
pniilu
ante
docimam,
ipsoquo
demiim
meridio
el
iicoompany tho Minister with an bumble, but
better
to
engage
in
angry
contention
or to permit
tory addre •* at the cutumoncemeul of tho service,
yot a dittiuel and audible voice. Let tho uongro- bora 1 pomeridiunu ad 9t aliit leinporibut ad ma~ ,ubject*.
action* error to pass uureproved or unexposed Is a
'Hie order in which the scripture is read al these lecture*
needs no proof, for the practical utility of the nrjora
advoralut,
quas
ulique
ob
h<tc
parerga
negligi
gntion thoreforo bo rare fill to remember that
question which we need not decide. Of these twj
and rxaiuinatiuus is ss follows j
mngotnont must he perfectly obvious to every
evil* we are at liberty to chose neither. And al
they do not well porfiirm this reasonable sorvioo non dccnlt»n
serious mind.
riSWT VRAM.
Thi* lovely youth did not livo to publish tho
though it may be a difficult talk to conduct a colby silently or ill n morn whispor repealing the
The naturo and object of the Exhortation are
Michaitniil J'rnt—Tiil Giapvl of St. I.uke.
results
of
his
astronomical
labors,
llo
died
on
trove rain I discuaeion in a right spirit, tho difficulty
Confeasiuii to themselves. The humble voice
Hilarf 7crs»—The Acts of the A|>o*lle«.
such ns evidently to require that it should ho
•f tho task may not excuse us from it. We are
should ho distinctly hoard uttering tho forvent the 4tli of (bo succeeding January, nud hi* papors
Trinity 7*rrai—Archbishop Seeker’s “Lecture* an the not at liberty to omit an important duty because
rend with soloinnityk(«ml Impressiveness by the
were
givon
to
the
world
by
another
hand.
It
expressions of the contrite heart. Then may we
w*Ytiny sin in atloinpling to )>erfi>rrii it. And if (bia
Catechism***
minister, and listened to with fixed and earliest
indeed hope that while God is worshipped in the may seem mysterious thntono of *neh extraordi
ddPtrinoof Justlfli-atiou by flvith he “t/ie mark of
stonn vs*a.
attention by the people. But wc f ar theso Is no
nary
promise
should
ho
cut
off
at
tho
ago
of
beauty of holiness, the incense which wo offer
•tAndlng or falling church,** it may he batter to
AfirAorlsMS 7W*s—Gened* and Esodus.
part ofoiir sorvico in which there particulars arc
will aaoend acceptably before him and tho bless twenty-two, and so snatched from the honors
HUary Trim—Joshua, Judges, Iluth, the ll<»ok» of Sam have “a standing church** icitk contention than “a
more frequently disregarded. It is often read In
which almost certainly awaited him in a courso
filling Church" telAoiaf it.
ings we nsk he grantod.
uel, King* and Chronicle*.
a hasty, uninteresting irtnnncr,ami as often hoard
so brilliantly begun. But what was earthly honor
Wo do n »t fear however that tho freo and fear
Trinity 7Vmt-.Itaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel, Zechariah,
with apparent Indifference and unconcern.
less diftcussion of this or of any other subject wdl
to him 1 llo was taken away from the praise of Malachi.
Diocrsn nr Georgia.-Wo have rocoivod (be
The Exhortation commences with tho declara
We believe that hot scriptural
man, “whose breath is in his nostrils and is not
Tlie*c lecture*, or In lieu ol them, examination* in the ruin the Church.
Journal of the Annual Convention of the Pro*
tion that “the scripture moveth us in sundry
to ho Recounted of," to receive tho grace and same subject* must, a* lit* been mid, be attended by all cnclosuica nod her whole arrangement both inter
places, to acknowledge ami confess our manifold (extant Episcopal Ohuroh in the Diocovo <if Geor approbation of Him from whom all true honor student*, candidate* for the degree of A. B., whether nal and external will boar doctrinal differences
sins and wickedness, and that we should not dis gia, bold at St. Simon’s Gland on (lie ldtli and comes. Nor was the call, as would seem, unpro- they be Intended for Holy order* or not, provided only and even that conteutioiiR, wiuch would, split
semble nor cloak tliom before tho face of Almigh llliofApril,t8!l7. ’Flic following particulars com pared for. To a friend he wrote a fortnight be that their parent* do not profra* to have any religlou* oh- churches of a diffirrent structure. And the attach
ment of her tons to what form* a common bond of
ty God, our hoavcnly Father." Tho woeing- here prise all tho matters of general interest which fore his death promising to visit him the next jectien again*! permitting them to enter upon such a course union between thvtu ia sc altung,tl>al they will hear
spoken of refers principally to the natural affect wero transacted by Hint body.
month, with Ibis reservation indicating tho spirit
PHsa» are given, both at the buoie.sitil *t Ute much and long with one another, before a proposi
The Convunlion Hermon was preached by the
which the passagos previously recited may be
tion fot a division, wvli be even so much as tiame<l
in which ho lived, “nisi quid printer solitutn ; examinslions to the l>e»t answers.
In the fourth year of the under graduate oourse, aludente among them.
cxpcclod to prod neo upon all who resemble for Rev. Edward E. Ford. The Rev. Edward Neuf- ovcueril." It is pl sin llial ho had tearond of an
It is in Una confidence coupled with
worship. They are adapted to excite in tho heart illo was President of the Convention, and Mr. inspired npostlo who would Iirvc us any,or at least who are candidates for llnty orikra commence their pro- a sincere desire to diffusa a knowledge of the truth,
fewional studies end all such utudent* muit, during their that wc send yon the following extract* Ironi some
of every Christian man, who reverences the word A. Drysdale was elected Secretary. Tha Con think, in forming nil our purposes: ••if tho l<ord
attendance on divinity lecture*, lie resident either in the of our curliest Eaglisit reformers.
We think (lie)
of God, emotions of the deepest penitence, and vention was composed of four clergymen and six will, wo shall do this or that."
city or in the university, and Must keep two year*, or six have a bearing upon tho subject named at the liea<
ay
Delegates.
The
Rev.
Theodore
B.Bartow
a hearty desire to bow himself in humble confes
terms before they can become entitled to the Professor of of thia article: and wo oiler them because it haalreet
offered the following preamblo and resolution,
The Latk Bishop BtutoNss.—From the Chris Divinity’s testimonium.
sion before the Moat High.
confidently Affirmed, Gist Progressive Juatificabor
Tho idea of “dissembling and cloaking our tint' which was adopted :—
tian Remembrancer for May, we copy the follow
I'liv*c term* are kept tiy attendance on a twofold course was the doctriue of the genuine Engitah Refotia
AVhcreas,
at
the
last
Convention
of
this
Dio

in the presence of the omniscient Jehovah, may
ing notice of this venerable and excellent pre of lecture* delivered during the Ac*deraio Term by the era.
at the first view appear preposterous. For what cese, the House of Bishops was applied to, under late of the Church of England, who died Feb Professor* of Divinity and their Assistant*. The leeXore*
CRAMMER.
rational bring can for a moment seriously indulge the provisions of the first canon of 1835, to cleet ruary lOlh, 1837. The Rev. Edward Denison, of the I'mrevsnr* are pneleelionq but those of the Assist“Therefore, when we believe in Christ and
the thought that lie can conceal his actions or ft Bishop for this Diocese; and, whereas, this D. I), has succeeded the venerable Dr. Burge**, ants are actual examinations held twice every week dur steadfastly cleaving to the word of God, surely
even the secret desires and purposes of his soul Diocese will soon be in a condition to elect its in tbo Bishopric of Salisbury, and was consecrat ing term: and students Sre frequently refused their persuade oureolve* in our hoarts that we are that
testimonials for insufficient answering at these examiun- redeemed by Christ, then God is no n»«>re nngry
ed April 18th, al Lambeth palace.
from the observation of Him whose eyes are in own Bishop; the/cforc be it
or displeased with uf for our sins, but freely and
Retailed, That no action upon the said resolu
every place I Yet such is the pride and dcceitThe lit. Rev. Thomas Burgess D. D., F. IL S., F. tions.
mercifully he forgives vf ell our offences, for tha
During
the
first
year
of
attendance
on
the
divinity
lec

fnlness of the human heart, that, so far from al tions be expected from the House of Bishops.
A. S., and formerly President of the Royal Society of
death and passion of his Hon Jesus Christ; and he
tures,
students
are
required
to
attend
the
prarlections
of
The following persons were elected the Stand Literature, was bom io the year 17L*, at Odibam, in
ways exhibiting an honest and open avowal of
give us also the Holy Ghost by whose heip
Hampshire.
He received his educat:on at Winchester Archhislugi King’s lecturer in Divinity, delivered twice we may withstsod rib, and be delivered from tb*
guilt, it is foolishly and wickedly disposed to con ing Committee:—
every week during term, and also the Lecture or ex
School, and at Corpus Christi College, Oxford; of which
CLERGY.
LAITY.
ceal its errors and to extenuate and exculpate
same.*'
last he became Fellow and Tutor. He took his degree of aminations held by the Assistant lecturer* on the same
It would be diflkult we think to express coaaI)r. George Jones,
its faults. In view^of this propensity of our fall Rev. Edward Neufville,
days.
A. M. in 1762; B. D. in 1791.- and D. D. in 1803.—
plete Justification through laith and progressive
en nature, the Scriptures declare, that “he who
“ Theodore B. Barton, W. B. Bulloch,
The subjects of the pra*lectiam sre the “Evidences of
An early display of extraordinary literary abilities procured
Sanctification through the Spirit more clearly
covcrcth his sins shall not prosper; but he that
“ Edward E. Ford,
W. P. Hunter.
for him the friendship and patronage of Shute Barrington Natural and Revealed Religion, and the Controversies than they are set forth in the above sentence.
confessed) and forsaketh them shall find mercy
Tho following persons were elected Dclegatet Bishop of Salisbury, and afterwards Bishop of Durham, with Deists and Socinians.”
But again. “Moreover seeing that Christ waa
The Exhortation next points out the manner to the General Convention:—
The subject* of the examinatiosM ore an follosss:—
who, about the year 1790, gate him a prebend in Salisbury
not overcome of death, but by bi« mighty power
in which the confession of sin is to he made—-the
LAITY.
CLBROY.
Mirkadmat Term— Paley’s “Evidences of Cbriaaiam- he vanquished death ano mre from death fo hfc»
(Cathedral, and on being translated to Durham, presented
state of mind in which a sinful mortal should ap Rev. Edward Neufville,
Hon. George Jones, him also to a prebend in the Cathedral of that See. His ty."
and cdtteth at the right hand of the Father, hereby
Hilary Term—Tbo Gospel of St. Luke, and the Harmo- wo may evidently perceive that the great wratsaad
proach the throne of grace with a view to the
Artemas Gould,
“ Edward E. Ford,
next advancement took place under the administration of
Mr. Addington (who had been bi* fellow student at Win- ny of the Gospel*—in the original Greek.
acknowledgment of his transgressions; “ with an
indignation of God to us hath an end, and tbot bf
“ Theodore B. Bartow, Charles Day,
Trinity Tima—Tire Epistle to the Roman*.
Chester and Oxford,) and who, unsolicited, conferred on
our lively failb in him, our tint ore forgiven or,
bumble, lowly, penitent and obedient heart.
“ Seneca G. Bragg,
James Rhind.
At the end ot the first year a public examination is held and that in are reconciled into the favour of Old,
Tn order to the acceptance of our confession
The next Annual Convention was appointed to Wm, in 1803, the vacant See of St David’s. From the
moment of his elevation to the Episcopal Bench the learn- by Archbishop King's Lecturer in tire subjects treated of made holy and righteous.
_______
___
For then God no ioc’TC
the heart must be AwwiAfo, for God resisted, the be held in Christ Church, Savannah.
ed Prelate displayed the most devoted and exemplary at- , in hi* own porlertion% and priae* are given to the best imputes to ns our former fins; but he imputes and
proud, hut giveth grace to the humble :” it must
Attendance 00 this elimination is, however . give? unto 118 the jos’.ire 9"f’ ripbteo^’fne#* of hit
tention to tire concerns of hia diocese, and was unceasing answerers.
be lowly; for “when we arc little in our own
Diocese or Mississippi.—The Annual Convcn
Son Jesus Christ who suffered fcr efin his efforts to benefit those placed under hia jurisdiction. i voluntaryi
eyes,” it i» Ihftt “ the Ixird delighted, to honor lion of the Protqjtant Episcopal Church in the With this view his Lordship planned and formed a Socie- j
“For in this sentence Bt. Paul include* tk« swa
During the second year of attendance on the divinity 1
ns:*’—penitent; for it is a godly sorrow alone Diocese o( Mississippi was held in Trinity Church
ty for the foundation of a Provincial College within the lectures, student* must attend the prelections of the Rcg>- and effect of the holy Gosj*l, wbe* 1*
which can work that repentance which is unto Natchcx May 3, 1837. There were present two diocesc for the instruction of Minister* for tire Welch us Professor of dirinity, detirered twice every week, dur- wm delivered to death for onr sins and Tore &51M
life and is not to he repented ofobedient; for clergymen canonically resident in the Diocese Church, who have not the mean* to obtain a Cnirersitj ing term, together with tire examination* held on the same for out righteouFne??. Tor likewise when anotl«
msn doth pay my
and satisfy or f offer
by conscientious and habitant obedience alone and eight Lay Delegates, The Rev. D. C. Page education. The College at Irempetrr now *tand« an
day* by the Professor’a Assistants.
me, I myself em judged to pay the same, tad rt
can we test the sincerity of our repentance.— was elected President, and II. W. Huntington perishalde monument to the activity and benevolence of bis
The Professor kxtores on the Criticism and InterpretaTho repentance indeed must he such as implies Esq. Secretary and Treasnrcr,of the Convention. Lardship in the Principality. In 1623, upon the death of . tion of the Canon, the Text of the Sacred Scriptures, the , man afterwards e*n accuse me thereof; and wb«
I another Is hound lor me, if he be by ««y '***5
The following persons were elected the
a thorough and radical reformation; it must be
Bishop Fisher, Dr. Burgess through the interest of the Articles and Liturgy of the Church and the Controversy
means discharged, I myself am counted
KTAWniRO rOHMITTEK.
Bidmp of Durham, exercised in hi* behalf with Lord Liv with tire Church ot Rome.
all that which Ihc scriptural word
im
also, even fo, for as much a« Christ b'tnaelf too
The
examinations
of
the
Assistants
are
on
the
following
Clergy
Laity
erpool, was translated to the See of Salisbury, of which he
ports—a change of views, a change of affections
upon him the bond of death for os, Rod to
took formal possession on the fith of July 1825—his pre subjects;— ,
Rev- D.C. Page,
Dr. A. P. Merrill,
and a corresponding change of conduct.
for us,and so did indeed by his death, we oan*;^
.*f»Aortre/j«
Th-rm
—
The
Epistle
to
the
Hebrew*.
decessor
having
expired
on
the
8th
of
May.
Throughout
“
R. H. Ranney, H. W. Huntington Esq.
The exhortation proceeds to state that confes
for whom he waa thus bound, justly arc dehrtiw
Hilary Term— Eeclesiastieal History of the First Four
the twelve years during which hi* Ixwdship had presided
The following persons were appointed.
and discharged from death and damnation. AM
sion of sin, at nil times expedient and proper,
over that diocese, he labored realoosly to improve the Centuries, (Mmbeim. the text book.) and the first half of
DELEGATES TO THE OEXER.VL OOffTEimON.
ought especially to hold a prominent place in
go wc are counted righteous forasmuch as no
means of Divine worship—to correct every approach to Burnet on the Articles.
dare accuse us of that, for which eatisfactioa •
our public devotions; “yet ought we chiefly so
Clergy
Isiity
Trinity Term—Ecclesiastical History of the Reforma
neglect or irregularity—and in a word, to increase and nur
made by our Sanour Christ.” Catechism
to do, when we assemble and meet together.’’ Rev. D. C. Page,
Joseph Dunbar.
ture the flock committed to his charge
Nor have the tion, and the remainder of Burnet on the Articles.
by Cranmer; ride Rritieh Reformer. jmhiiryei hj
As we cannot expect to receive from the hands
1
R. II. Ranney, C. S. Abercrombie M.D. temporal want* of deserving individuals who have been
The Regius 1 rofcs«or of Divinity holds an annual pub London Religious Tract Society, pp. 173, I'*’
of God personal blessings unless we make con
H W. Huntington Esq. brought under his notice received leas attention at his lic examination, open to all Bachelor* of Arts, In which
If we do not misapprehend the above
fession of personal sins, so neither can we hope
Mr. Winchester.
Ixrrdship's bawds, than their spiritual necessities. The ex
prizes are giren to tha best answerer*. Candidate* for appears from them that Cranmer in his Catocb***
to be heard when, assembled in the house of God,
Christ Church, Vicksburg. St- Matthew's tended r*ngc of his benevolence is attested not only in the these prizes are examined during two days, for four hours did not fear to teach children the doctrine of
He ask for common blessings, except wc united- I Church,Clinton .and St. Paul’s Church,Grand Gulf, munificence of hi* coutributious to public works of ebarity I cadi day, in the following subjects.—
plele Justification throegh fa/h in the righte<-u»-

permanent as

the honor of his beloved and re
vered name! Might not the Journal of this first
convention of our diocese since his death, with
propriety be to record the sense which we col
lectively entertain, of his excellencies and ser
vices!
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cwssary, with reference to those modes of OJa»ve* xnee which

Juriog the lie *f E-iai&x

A saitl more serfouv Liter,

eeas of Christ lest they should aboe it or tun* CONVOCATION OF TME CLERGY 1ST INDIANA.
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. only r.a so what in Scotland are termed the six lawful iupiiou.to that inuvruunr appeared to be involved in tbs
The Right Rev. Jackson Kemper, D. IL Mis
the grace of God into heearious’iesa.
The
DIOCESE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
days u> prevent the railway obtaining an unfair advan- aierairts adepted by the Queen, early in l&Xj when the
sionary Bishop for Missouri ami Indiana having call
same doctrine was held by his fellow martyr
tk> ll.w. Member profi«io£i of Christianity by her subjects was publidy proed aConvocarion of the Clergy of Indiana at Craw ltroir or tub commotes ox tub state or tux cbcbcb. tage. Sir Andrew Agnew <c*i«t:
latimeju
The cwuuniUee oo the state of the Church rcspewfully far Kilmarnock (Dr. Bowring) li«<d ia the wea of Sent- ’ hihiud by her Majesty, aodaEuripeaut tirttnlly excluded
fordsville, on Friday, June 9th 1827, the Convoca
“The law requireth perfect righteouaneaa and
report: That upon a careful survey of the documents rv> land long enough to understand the feelings of the people from the toon try.
holiness: now all they that behere in Christ, they tion was opened on the mornieg of that day at a
lefTrd to them by the C-Jovcuusn.tbey devire to frel grate be would not have proposed anything so offtusire to them
IIcere there is lesson to think, tk=t the Quren luiin*
are holv and righteous.for he katk fulfilled the law room in the dwelling oi the Rev. Melsncthon
ful that notw itbstanding the extraovdsnary prtxMire by a* the omission of this clauso. In proof of this, he held reunquirhed tLe policy <H
Hoyt.
There
were
present
at
the
Convocation
the
ob w bich a good uisfor ua uiidk hc.'uae « Am, *e be respected just
through faith in Christ. What reqtureth the law Right Rev. Jackson Kemper, D. D. the Rev. M. which the country at large is so aessiWy affected, sad in the in hi* hand fourteen letters from several towns, some with dmaaadieg bad existed between him xod the Bi.tiJj Geebirred it expedient to send an Embassy to
of ua» Marry, righteousness and holiness. This Hoyt, Missionary at Crawfordsville, the Rev. Sam eoaarquencet of which the Chureh must fully share; they many signatures of magistrates, clergy, and other respecta eromtei,
we have, we aw righteous, but how » not by our uel It. Johnson, Rector of St. John’s Church, La dixvvcf many plexxing indications of a general steady pro. ble inhahitanit, urging him to peiaevere in the attempt to bis Briianuhc Majs-uy, to express her wt*b to be atill reeber Thing sefitiworks, for our worU are not able to make us just, fayette, and the Rev. James B. Britton, Missionary gre^iuo of our holy cause. Among ilxw,ll«i mailed ia- maintain the clause prevcotiug the use of the railway oo ^gartied as a triend to eommerec, and
at euctei r
— .i.------of
as.England.
fo,
ibe a-z
King
but we are just by this, that our sius are pardoned at Indianapolis. Letters were received from the crease over the preceding Jcar ia the repotted uumber of tbe Load’s day. Io the parish iu Ayrshire, where the ter. menu of
The Enalfeere wa* pretsmted w Hi* Maiusty M tbe Leunto ns through faith which we have in Christ our Rev. Ashhel Steele, missionary at New Albany, baptiwm, of eoufirmaiiont, and ofaddition * to tbe cuflimu- minus wa> proposed, lisnn was especially expressed as tv
*«* IteU at Sc James* on tbe la of March, and on tbs 7th
Saviour: for he through his fulfilling of the and the Rev. A. H. Lamon missionary at Evans uiou, cvwpc«Mu.U fur iuor lea* chutiing i*cl» io the tir- the consequences of striking out the clause.'*
law, took away the curse of the law from our ville, apologising for absence, and from the Rev. cumuaocc* of the Epixwpal hi hoot The sunttor of bap
Use motion to strike cut was lost by a small majority bxJ an audisvto* of the King at Windsor, of this visit to
G. P. Waldo officiating temporarily at Richmond ia tisms reported in thi» Coovestiou It found to he 297,—of on the 17ih of May, when this diseusssuo touk place, hut tbe Cavtfe it fa said—
heads.”
Tbe Rer. J. J. Freer-.vn arxtmptuUd tbe Embassy, at
“He that apared not his own Son,but gave him thia State.
coutirmuioa* in euoglegation* tho* far sidled by the Bi
Dr. Bowriog expressed his intentian of renewing it on
Among other resolutions, the following were or shop, GO,—of additioas In the cMBmuuioa, 76. In all u*. third reading of the bi IL Whatever may be the rewilt, Ufa Majesty, express desire, and bad the bonour of preup for ua Uc. kc. By this text it appeareth that he
renting the King wi b a copy cf d« Holj Scriptures to the
which hath Christ, katk all tkinge:
ke katk dered for publication.
these lutcresiiug particulare; the Parochial reports very
pleasing to learn that there is sn great a desire ia
1. KetolrrJ, That it be recommended to the •dvaalageoudy compare with those which have immediate- Scotland to prevwnt the desecration of the ttsbhath, which Mcfagasy I^egtsage; which bad hero traaufaud by tbs
Ckritl't/alJUliag af tke
ke katk reauttiaa
lin^aeJ tu (uuajunlljiterljiliegli/f. It not Episcopalians throughout the State to have secur ly preceded. The cumber of aacrriaget reported is 32, , railroads base occasioned to to lausentalde aa extent in this Missionaries aud printed at tbe Mi woo l*rc*» at Madsed as soou aa circumstances permit, lots for the
Ikit a comfurt1.^
and of burials 71 The premoi number of eootuuaicantv country tod Engixnd. The feelings of ihe people its Scot- gavoar. Hit Majesty received lha copy of tbe Bible in a
erection of houses of public worship, for parson
is (out J to be 7A3, exhibiting a decrease to the whole nt
*H'k«w 1 feel that my soul is washed and
‘ land are further indicated by the admission of the Attorney niiuus-r, which could not fail to imprest the Embatsy with
ages and for burial grouuds, and particularly in
her last reported ut 2Hl. A part tif this decrease has p
cleansed through his blood, lira 1 have all his good towns newly laid out.
General, in declaring that he should vote against the clause a deep venae of the b-gb regard eutertaiued by the Uriiitb
«d into Eternity, hot by far the larger (wriioo has swell, “whatever unpopularity might attach to such a vote.**— Sovereign for tbit volume of (bthae revefatiuu—nObeding,
near, for God hath given him unto me, and trken I
2. Retainrd, That it la highly desirable that
icfircees kim, 1 <r/>j»/y all kit henrfitt ante ate.”—
cd the tide of emigration to the South and West. Ylossr
by iu existence in Malaga**/ a wuitfactor) result of MUI /tnunkr.
there should be a College in Indiana, under tho
Latimer's Sermons Vol. II.pp. 258,50 k GO. Ser.
tiouxry eflort.
per<
—
committee see no ground of discouragement io this disper.
auspice* of the Churches, and that tkero he con
Ntw Facta non Musimmis.— At a late nretlng oi
on Twelfth day!”
During the iuterviee, His Mrymty gractoudy iutvudtwsiou and cunsrsiornt reduction at nuwbrrs within our pe
nected with it provision fur Theological education. culiar
qihcre.
‘
•The
field
I.
the
world.
”
The
world
to
|
“
*
««,
d
Asiatie
Society.
.
note
was
reml
f.o.n
the
Irer.sThe following article is found in a confession
ed the Embatty to the Queen, who addrcMcd them with
Referred to a Committee via. the Rev. Henry
ed orientalht, Ifaroo Hammer, which stated (hat four bioof faith set forth in 1554 and signed by
great rourtety and kiuduen.
Afterward, while |xjuaiag
Caawall, minister of the Parish of Christ Church, become fruitful must first he seeded,—and by emigration
Co\ j:h*ivle, Fabbaz, Tatlok, Vuiltot, BmaD- Madison, and the Rev. James B Britton missionary now,ax by persecution JerwMrly, “they flat are seaUctcd grspliiaM of Motwmmed have lately hem printed in Per through the apartment* of tbs cattle, they lit J the bouur
abroad” are ideutlficd with the chosen teed of the sia and Egy pt, which eontsin a men of fact* unknown to of sgaiu meeting Her Majesty, who coudescendingly en
roan, lluortut, Ckank, Hookas, Sacaoeas and at Indianapolis.
the European biographtrs of the prophet. One of these
Law hunch.
tered into couvcrsaiioo with the Embawsy; and having
3. Retained, That early measures be adopted for Church.
works records that the (rrst translator of the Scrlpturex
tcsrnxd tlwt altlmogh many had been instructed by tha
Oti no one point connected with the diocese, has your
Fourthly. We believo and couleas, concerning the formation of an Episcopal Fund.
from the Hebrew into the Arabic tougue was made by the Mtstiuoarka, yet in cunarqueore of an edict of the Queen
4. Retoleed, That a Commit lee of two report at connoillec discovered matter of more siucere gratnlatioo,
Justification,' tliat as it conioili only'from God’s
mercy through Jesus Christ, so it ia perceived and the next Convocation on the building of churches, than in the csidetsce afforded ol an increasing seuse o^ cousin of Chxdija, Mohammed's first wife. The original of Madagatear, no Native could professCtiriaiisiiity, lit*
had of nouo, who are of years of discretion, oth and tho best mode of doing the same,and also upon missionary respoixaibility. In almost every parish, ibis Turkish says “Govpels,” but the harou concludes tliat lire Majesty, addressing herself tv the itietuber* ol tbe embas
erwise than by faith only, which faith is not an opin the establishment of parish schools. The Com awakeuing swuvihilit/ of baptismal obbgetiou under the mention of the Hebrew tongue isdeetkive of the fact lha1 sy, uid, “Tell tbe Quoen of Madagascar, bom me, that site
ion,but a certain persuasion wrought by the Holy mittee are the Rev. 8. It. Johnson and the Rev. guidance of the Bishop, has systematized Christian liber the Bible was meant, and tliat this emendation is confirm can do nothing so beneficial to ber country as to receive
ed by tire more iolimale acquaintance shown by Molraur* the ChriUtan Religion.”
Ghost hi the inind and heart of man, where through Archibald If. lenten.
ality. "Fbey who have freely received begin freely to give,
as the mind is illuminated, so the heart ia supplied
A. A committee upon the organization of and tlie missionary sin am, once scanty, narrow and per- rued with the Old than tire New I'esUmeuL This is pro
During their stay in Loudon tbe member* ^of the Emto submit itself to the will of God uuleignedly: churches reported an Article for the first organi
hably so, but it it well kuown to scholars that the gospel by bnvsy visited the chief National Establishments and touts
turbed, begins to ottumo an avpret more worthy of the
Su Matthew, at least, ia believed to have been urigiually of tbeprincipal Manufactories, and were accompanied by
and so sendelli forth an inherent righteousness zation into a religious association, and also a
f
winch is to bo discerned in the article of Justifica constitution to be recommended to tho churches in Church.
written in Hebrew, or a dialect of it,—JS. S. Jimnal,
tOtne of tbe Missionaries, now iu England, who bad la
Your committee will not close this Report without sdtion, from the righteousness while God endureth Indiana, which after consideration article by arti
boured in Madagascar. On the Oth of March they atten
rerting to an oversight, which, they regret to state has in
us withal in justifying us, although inseparably cle, and various amendations was approved and
G EN ER A E I NTE E LIGI N<
ded a Masting of the Directoraof the IxMidon Misrionary
some instances been crested. We allude to the neglect iu
they go together. And this we do not from curi adopted.
Society, Mr. Freeman acting aa their interpreter.
Ws
the wardensol destffnte parishes, to forward to the Secre
0. Retc>9td, That the Rev. 8. R. Johnson keep
osity or contention sake, but lor conscience sake,
M uauxa.—Uitkt at CAdiaps.—Columbia, S. C. May 12.
hearilly pray that tlie anticipationa in tire following extract
tary of the Convention, in the lortn of a Paroeliial report
that it may be quiet, which it never can be, if we ut Lafayette a Depository for Bibles,Books of Com
On WednruUy night last an unfortunate all'iay took place may be speedily realised:—
confound without distinction, forgiveness of sins mon Prayer, Bunday School books, Tracts aud the existing state of the pnrjsb, and also the aisessnxeut in the enclosure of an itinerant eireuv in this place, between
It I* to be fervently hoped that the visit of the Embas
and Christ’s justice [righteous nose J imputed to us, other religious books relating to the Church, and made by the prevluu* Convention for lire support of the a party of students of lire college anil a few Irishmen,
sy to England may ultimately pave tl»e way for tlte re-in
Episcopate
and
for
the
contingent
fund.
—
Without
theve
with regeneration oud inherent righteousness. By hold an Agency for supplying parishes with the
which resulted in the death of an individual of the fatter
troduction of the Mitsiuuarirs into Madagascar. 'Die
this wo disallow tho papistical doctrines of free Mine* and that the Rt. Rev. the Missionary Reports, the real state of tire Chureh ceunot he accurate- parly, nam«d Thomas Lynch. The Jury of Inquest, which
will: of works of suporerogntion,of merits, of tho Bishop make effhrta for the establishment of a jy understood aud without prouiptuca* in forwarding tire wav in revision during tire day yesterday, in (lie evening re- uicinbcrs of the Embassy eanuot fait to bate been much
imprrvwd with the elevation aud resources of this country
-wments tire Epivco,»ate cannot he Mtstaiued. Tour
necessity of auricular confession and satisfaction to like Agency and Depository at Ixiuiaville, Ken
ported, that Ihe dceesved came to lilt death by a wound In.
Gmiwanl.” (Dao British Reformers by London tucky, for the supply of the Southern portion oftho committee believe that no higher incitement to tire per- tlist-d in his left side with a dirk, supposed to have been and on returning home, cannot but widely ditreminat# in .
State.
formanre of this duty need bs wigg led than a survey of
by
,L
# Hwk.nl I and llul Messrs formation and sentiments obtained during their visit, and
Religious Tract Society.)
which we trust, may vxtlte a desire in tlie government of
7.
Iletolred,
That
it
he
recommended
to
the
the
eonarqueitee
If
Hila
lirenao
were
general
ly
extended
If wo understand tho meaning of these extracts
Engllsh, Greene, Salmon, Ilayuetwoiih, aud Go**, were
that important Island (o cultivate more cluaely tbo friend
from tho reformers, they express juat what we arc clergy to have aa soon as ix duemud expedient an wImns It tniglil as reasonably lx ft und.
acrrxx.ir!c«.
Tho principal and acccsviric* have all been
ship of Great Britain—to admit Chrittiau Instruction aa
All of wbleb fa rsvpceiftilly aubintittd,
taught in tho Xlth. Article of the Church viz. that annual contribution for tho Doraostic Missionary
arretted, anti are now confined in Jail.
The doctMixcd i,
the source of national groatnesa—and to abolish those re
Committee.
_
JARVIS It. lit XTON, CfannwMS.
“we are accounted righteous before God only for
represented as having been an amiable and peaceable young
8. Ilriulred, That In compliance with tho spirit
volting and iMirharnut practices wtyeh at the present mothe merit of our Lord Jeaus Christ by Faith:" and
man.
Dkw miov OaosniA.—It give* us plrsvura to learn
meat, render Madagascar a (ceneof cruelly and horror, at
that “wc are justified by faith v nly.” Now if we of Sec.Sof Canon 7 of 1835, oscli minister bo re
Since
writing
the
olarer,
*e
learn
that
Bryce
has
been
arc accounted righteous huforo God only for tho quested to rrport unto tho Bishop tho St^tc of his that Trinity Church, OalutabtM In thlv diocrer, wsa open Ituikd in tbe sutn of £10,(MX) security for his appearance which humanity tliudderx. la that Lland, British Chriamerits of Christ by Ibith, so soon as we have faith parish, and of his proceedings from the time of his ed for divine arrvlcs tbe Orel lime on Sunday, the 4th of at court for tnau-slaugliter; English in £1,000, to auswer tian* will not ccaae to pray, (bat a door t itle and tfj'tetwl
wo do not morsly begin to ho accounted righteous, coming under the jurisdiction of'.ho present Mis June, by the Rev. Wm. D. Cairn*, the first rector, and
may soon l» opened, anti that it* large population may be
on a charge of assault and battery; and the remainder of
that tbe pewa, 44 in numlwr, were rented Ihe next <fay for
but we are accounted righteous—and if we are sionary Bishop to tho first of June.
turned from idols to tlie Living God.—(Landon J Mi».
V. The Bishop having mentioned that it had been an aggregate sum of £3250. The Church fa ileaeribed a* the party discharged—Ac. Timet.
justified by faith only, so soon ns wo have faith antionaty Ref ielrr.
The school Fund of Connecticut now amounts to £2,ty, (he it weak or strong) we u’o not merely begin to his intention to recommend tho two Western a beantlAtl building of lirlrk, and coat $I(UMX); an organ
77fa/7'tpve.—Among other items of news from Eu
Episcopal
Newspapers,
the
Episcopalian
*br
Missou

,
ho justified, but wo arc justified. Beginning to bo
haabevn ordered which will co»t £2,000 and already the 027,402.
rope, the alarm created by the speedy death of two laborrighteous or being only righteous in part is no ri, and the Gambier Observer for Indiana, it was question of enlarging the church ba« become a subject of
L’a/rrreWy af drffinia.—W'e bavo received a copy of the
University catalogue. Number at students the last cession ers, employed about the Lontlod docks, mid tho sudJen
righteousness: for ho that remains responsible ns resolved that it be rocommendod to the elorgy and discussion with tbe Wttry.—J^ifrctytef Retarder.
26.4,
under the care of 0 professor*. The annual expense, illness of some other*—supposed or at least feaicd to indilaity
of
tho
churches
in
this
State,
to
promoto
the
an offender in one point of the Law is respousiido
Chvb<-m MirtlowAav Socirtv.—Tbe thlrty-aeventh an- exclusive of I tonka, stationary, clothing, and pocket money- cute tlte presence of the plague. *1 he suspicion ia oue of
for all. And a partial justification is no justifica circulation of the Spirit of Missions and of tho
e* estimated at £2.'IH.
fearful moment, not ouly to England but to us and Io all
niverty of tliia Inatilution wav held at Exeter Hall, I^tn.
tion; it leaves us fully under tho curse; for “cursed Gambier Observer.
We have also received catalogues of the officer* and
The
Bishop
declared
to
the
clergy
his
wish
to
Nutnlur of pro the wot Id and it behove* us to Inquire whether there it
don on Tuesday May 2nd, the Earl of Chichreler, Presi student* of William and Mary Colh re.
is every one that continucth not in all things
written in the book of the law to do them.” If it havo tho Parish registers submitted to him upon dent of (lie Hoeiety in the chair. The llivhope of Chca- fessor* 5, number of matriculate* 113, numlicrof students nerd for uuttausl measures of precaution. The subject has
in the classical school In Total 101.
Annual expense*
tor, Winthrxlxr, Salivbtiry, lli|»on and Cliiclievtrr, to
should be snid that ws do not understand the doc his regular visitations.
about £2tXk “All Undent* of Theology, studying lor the liven noticed in Hl-ickwoodv Magaxitic for April, from
Tho
Convoestion
adjourned
on
June
10t.li,
to
gether with a uutuber of Clergymen and laymen, ministry, are, by a rewolulion nf thetaculiy, Rdmitted with, which we quote the fb'biwing remarks.
trine which we nro combatings we are willing to
grant it: and wo mnko our inability to understand meet again at the time mid place designated by the were on the pl.ttform. The avvemhlage wav one of the nut fee to all the lectures, as well a* to instruction in tho
While England swell* with faction, France with farit the ground ofour complaint against it;for wo aro Bishop.
I argent which has ever been collected at tho Society’s anni Cawical department.”
tion, Germany with faeti,m, Spain with faction there I* an
Forwarded for publication as by order of tho
CewwZer/rit—The Maasilon Gillette s-iys— One dollar
free to confess that the very moment tho term “pro
versary.
enemy in tbe wind that may yet summon tbe restless mind
bill* on the Bank of Cleveland altered to twbntv*i arc now
gressive” is prefixed or annexed to Justification,the Convocation.
From the report Nad by the Ilcv. Mr. Jowett, secretary in circulation. One was shown ua on Thursday.
It baa of Europe to sterner lessons. Tbe plague Is declared to
R
rv
.
8.
11.
J
ohnson
,
Nccrtlary.
subject bcconv’s involved in a mist,which our men
of the society, it appears that Iu receipts from all Source* the tigure* 20 in a large die imprc**cd in seven plnrt*. and •w extending its terrlbfo eirrie around the Mediterranean.
tal vision cannot penetrate. And unless Justifica
forth* preceding year were £71,729 of which £.>4,363 fa very clumsily done. I* is payable to Lew.ICas*. Signed In Constantinople all veems horror—there it be* raged with
N. C. Baldwin, Brest, and A. .Seymour, Cashier,
Ihe
tion means something more or less than our article
P.w tha GanMer OWrvrr.
were contributed by auxiliary a««eeiallons, a fact which
unabated ffiry forth month*, and the rlly Is depopulating
Clcrcland'llank ha* never issued any twenty dollar bill*.
doclaros it to be,viz. our being “accounted rigiite
EXCERPTS.—NO. II.
shows tltc wide-spread interest felt through Ihe country in
hour Ity hour, from the dnuhle effect of death and fear.—
Riot
in
fin»tan.
—
Oa
Sunday
afternoon,
June
11,
a
body
ous before God only for tho merit ofChrist by faith”
I have taken much pains to know every thing the society’* oltjclt*. There it an increase in the reeripta of tbe Firemen came in collision .with an lridi Funeral Seventeen thourend of Ihe Greek* lnl>nhit.int* have fled,
weean form no conception of it ns a thing suscep
that was esteemed worth knowing among men; but of the year preceding tbe anniversary, over those of the procs-M'i'Mi newr Hie engine bnn«e in Ex»t street. The re the Armenian patriarch has lately delirrned fifteen thou
tible of increase or progression. But u we had
sult wm a fight, which ean*rd munh peexonal injury, and
with all my disquisitions and reading, nothing previouv year, of £3,372.—A/asreyaol ttveordtr.
the dealtusrtion of property Io a considerable amount.
A sand |>assports in the cvu**c of a few days, and the ginno objection to urge against this doctrine but this
now remains with mo to comfort me, at the close
,‘we cannot understand it:” have we note right to
In the report of a fate meeting in I^ndon of the So large numlwr of the rioters have been arretted and com  eral (x>p«,ation has been diminishtd by upward of one hun
of life, but thia passage of 8t. Paul: “It iaa faith
mitted for trial.
dred lltouswd xioee fast September. From this centre of
complain of ill
Without presumptuously sitting
ful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that ciety for promoting Christian Knowledge, we observe lit*
leendatiae.—On the night of the 1 fall inxt. tlie City of death, it has spread westward on bulb shores. It fa said to
in judgment upon the motives of those who advo
following paragraph.
Baltimore was visited with a most disastrous flood, which
Christ Jeans came into Ihe world to save einnere.”
cate it, are we not bound to warn against it as a
The secretary rod a most interesting communication caused wide spread alarm and desolation. There have base reached Salonica on the Nertlt, and Tunis on the
To this I cleave, and therein I find rest.-—Ski.*
How long it tuay be kept out of Europe in gene
dangerous mysfificalion of a truth, which many
been
found already twenty-four dead bodies and others are South.
from Ihe Hi4top of Calcutta, to which we regret we can
oon»
missing. Tbe dsrstruclion of property vo>* very great— ral fa a question of extreme anxiety.
practical cfirisliana bold to be as simple as it
not
do
justice.
After
thanking
tlx
society
for
recent
grant*,
What wings are to a bird, oil to wheels, or a
Tlte Baltimore Patriot give* tlie particulars in detail* and
is essential! And allow ns in concluding to adopt
Our perpetual intercourse with tbe Mediterranean port*
loadstone to the needle, such is Christ to the soul he observe*, that India ia waiting for the salvation of God add*
the language of the protestant confession alreadyIn order that perwm* at a distance may hvre jo*tconcep our criminal disregard nf precaution, the xti.l more crimi
of the believer; he gives speed to his devotions, ac —is moving forward—ms y be expected to yield to tbe grace
quoted, when we say, that we have written “not
tivity to his obedience, and draws him nearer and and benevolence of Christian truth. Care is needed to tion of the immediate cause* of tlie extensive di soxter we ni! avidity of our commeroe for g.»in, in all quarters, and
sltould mention that Ihe upper' part of the stream called at all risks render England more liable (hail any other
for contention sake, but for Conscience sake, that
prevent the natives from falling into Ute abyss of infidelity.
nearer to God*—Mason.
Jones* Fall* is crossed in several place* by wooden bridges. '
it may be quiet, which it never can be, if we
The name of Jesus, fo a believer is as honey in Christianity ia opening slowly on their understanding*.— There bridges were soon carried away, by tlie tumultuous country to this most dreadful of all scourge* Nothing
confound without distinction, forgiveness of sins
They desire to karn, but knowledge is one thing, grace torrent, swollen ax it wwa by innumerable tributary streamx but tbe band of Providence could bare hitherto preserved
and Christ’s justice (righteousness) imputed to us the mouth, music in the ears, or a jubilee in the
from tbe bills, and by tbe water let loose after tire ruptures j Europe; yet untloulAcdly we have a right to call upon att another. 11 e speaks of tlie eagerness of inquiry of the na
heart.
—
I
bio
.
of several mill dAins which »ucoc«xivelv gave way, and 1
with regeneration and inherent rightesmsr.e's.'------tive youths: of tbe iocrea.se of relmfan and of schools found* lent tretr,enduous force and impctoority to the current.— thority to protect us from tlte hideout harard* of mercan
Death-bed repentance is a sacrifice made to God
------------- That the doctrine which we oppose has.
ed by tbe gentry, from which tlie eleotcnts of Christianity The arches of the bridges within the city limits that are tile avarice* One of tlie pipers mentions a few day*
to say the least of it, a direct tendency to cause from the devil's leavings.—Dean Swift.
composed of atone were of course speedily filled up with since, that we are at this moment driving a trade with
are not excluded.
But lie notices, as iuo^c important tlie
such a confounding or confusion, we sincerely be
tbe timber and other materials Iwought down from above, Constantinople in rags for paper making, and that no less
The love oi Christ hath a height without a
itierease
of
spiritual
fruit*
in
the
missionary
stations.
But
lieve.
aud with huge fragment* of tim bridges that had been
top, a depth without a bottom, a length without
tlwn thirty bale* of those rags have been consigned in one
he remarks, that the desoiate Mate of tbe church in India swept away. Tbe passage being tho* obstructed the water
Luohton.
an end, and abreadth without a limit.—Anon.
rose
with extraordinary and alarming rapidity, and to the cargo. There can be scarcely a doubt that those ragv
i* not underetood in England, the fangnor, the removals,
What we are afraid to do before men we ebould
•od'knness and force with which the torrent «wept on, arc
the change* of ministry, fits abarnce from Calcutta had to be sscribed the numlwr of death* which occurred, and came from tbe beds and liodie* of infection. Tlie chief
be afraid to think before God.—Gibbs.
For the (mnlll.T Observer.
prevented his examining tbe new books; but be bad been the great destruction of fw-operty in the immediate neigh communication of the plague in all ages has been by fragI^owlinese of nnod is not a flower which grows pleased with former grants. Tbe books wanted for India borhood ot tbe bridge*.
menu of clothing. Can we regard outwelve* as safe from
st. John’s chvrcii Crawfordsville, Indi
in the field of nature, but is planted by the hand of are, such as shall contain the first principle* of Christian
ana.
Rernaemnueenetit <d R.'ttildie* »« Fhrida---- Tbe Ex ibis deepest of ail desolations if sueb transactions are not
God. in a renewed heart, and learned of tbe lowly ity plainly stated. Ils had distributed various turns for tbe press, Mail brirfgs New Orleans and Mobile dates to the inquired into and exposed^
On Thursday June 8. 1837, Evening prayer har
13th instant, Savannah to the I jtb, and Chariextoo to tbe
Jesus.—Boston.
ing been read in the town Academy by the Rev.
erection of different churchc*, Io one of which the Re*. D
The English Cardinal Weld died at Rome in April.
16th.
It
is
safer
to
be
humble
with
one
talent,
than
The Vandaifa sloop of war arrived at Pcnx-eula on the
Mclanclhon Hoyt, miarionary at Crawfordsville,
Jones, educated at Bishop’* college, and ordained by tbe
In all countries where a purely specie fatreeney exists,
the Right Rev. Jackson Kemper, D. D. Mfaaiona- proud with ten, yea, better be an humble worm Bishop of Calcutta, has been appointed. He requests a IIthins*, from Tampa Bay, bringing infriligenee that the people arc dcl>avcdand enslaved- Look at Spain, Por
Ufa Scauwcfrafarre rowwnnenreaf HmtiiC '
The informa
ry Bishop for Missouri and Indiana, with thore pre than a proud angel.—Plavrt..
grant of two hundred pounds toward* building a mivdon
tion comes so direct that it can hardly he othervri e than tugal, Italy aud Hungary.
sent, went up to the pl»re where the church was to
Men are out of their right minds until they house, to which another missionary, educated at Bishop’s true.
ba eTecte-1, a valuable and Co:rt en ent lot presented come by faith and repentance to Jcsue Christ.— coliege, is appointed.—S. S. JoaeaJ,
Tbe rascal* have been plating a deep game,—and now
List of Letters
that tbe warm reason bss commenced and many of our
by .Major Ambrose Whitlock, Senior Warden of Bain.
Remaiei^ fn r*e PoW
GereWre J>J, fsC IR37.
OwsrxcAvra or ma Lobo’sbav nr Srurv.Aivn.—In the troops have relumed to their homes, they show themselves
the rh'ireh. Appropriate services were conducted
Charity to tke taalt of men, is undoubtedly the
again in their teal character. They are doubtless much
John Bolton 2- Mre^ret Brown, Joseph V. Jfebe,
by the Biahop assisted by the Rev. M. Hoyt, and highest, the noblest, and tbe most important chari bill before the British House of Commons relative to the obligc- l to Uncle Sam for tbe rations he has furnished them
Fayette Brown, Cnxko Cane, R- Chapman, Samuel
the Rev. Samuel R. Johnson. Rector of St. John's ty. No one knows how much good he may do by Glasgow, Parsley, Kilmarnock and Ayr Railway, a clause daring several weeks past—.tfrrrsry.
Drew, Elipah-»* Dewy, Sxtrucl Jrete, Abram Foote,
Church, I*af»yette.and the address was delivered by dispetsing Bibles and books of piety, which may was introduced to prevent the use of the railway on the
Girwood Foote, Mr. Greene, Mat Jane Grey. Tinxrthy
Hvwkins Charles Jsenbs, Thom»*G. Mitchel 2. Andrew
the Bishop. A Bible,* Number of the Churchman have a tendency to make men wiser and better.— Lord's day. On tbe second reading Dr. Bowring moved
roxtiew.
Miller, Jame* G- SocHinjr, Jane Smith, James fk Kaxby,
and Gambier Observer, fhc Churchman’s Almanac Who can tell but with an expense lett Ikon a Jdl- the omission of this cfaum which drew from member* in
MadafffiM'V Redntef—An Embassy consisting o f Sit
\Viilfam l» Turnbull, Tboma* Templar, Henry Tiffans
for the year Iac. &<*. were deposited within the liag, you may “convert a sinner from the error of favor of it tbe following statements and opinions.
Officers, in the service of the Queen ofMadagaaeur reach 2, IMward T. Walker 2, Henry Wilfaby, John Vfford,
stone. ’ The weather was fine, and a respectable hta ways, and save hie soul from death ?
“Mr. Dunlop resisted the motion of tbe mcmlrer for ed London early in February; the object of which is thus J. M. Williams.
A
snd attentive audience was present. On the Sun worse doom than to be confined to the mines awaits Kilmarnock ( Dr. Bowring) and contended that tbe supe staled in the “Missionary Magazine.
M. T. C. WING, P. M.
day confirmation was administered to seven.
Her Mvjesiy Hanavale-msnjika, declined soon after
that soul who would rather hoard up bis money rior observance of tbe Sabbath in Scotland did not arise
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.
Thug is laid the Jirtt corner stone of an Episco titan employ it in such charity.—Cotton Maths*. from any innate difference of iu inhabitants, but from tire licr accession to tbe throne, to receive any longer tbe an
Orvtowi.—Lvman Kendall,
pal church in the populoas asd flourishing stale of
mlutory effects of the existing laws; and many of the in nual present, or ‘equivalent,’ which bad been onade to IlaP«frr»Ife.—William Brads'uiw, $2.
Indiana. May it be the first of a long line of
habitant* of the country of Ayr, which be liod the hon dama by tbe Government in coosideraiiau of losses ««stain_
Gnatfoer—Robert P. Smith, £2, Rev. J. W'illi-tmwn,
churches, in which the true Gospel of our Lord
ErrucstAancAV calendar.
our to represent, had expressed a strong desire that this ed by suppressing tbe Slave Traffic; the Queen declined £1 23, E. P. Beebe, £1 I2L J- M. Stephenson, £2, Mrs.
Giles, £%.
J«r.» Christ shall be faithfully preached, and Ihe
Jctv 2. 6th Hnnday after Trinity.
clause should be retained. The canal* in that country, also, nearly at the same time, the residcuce of a British
IFifarifag. Tri.—Frederic Firmer, 4.3.
ofEces and sacraments of his Church rightly ad
9. 7th Sunday after Trinity.
Agent
at
her
Court.
These
changes
in
the
Queen*
policy
S/. Lavit (Mittotiri.)—Mrs. M. Roberts. £2, Charles
whether by faw or only usage, were now restrained from
ministered-----churches
quickly following each
16. 8th Hdnday after Trinity.
Jabioc,
£2, Robert Freeland, £2, Capt. Sballcrots, £2,
desecrating tbe Sabbtth a* also the xtxge coaches, to both rendered tire intercourse between tbe respective Govern
23, 9th Sunday after Trinity.
other, and in unceasing succession, till Ilia cor..ing
IUv. P. R. Minard, $2.
ment*
of
tbe
two
countries
less
sati-factory
than
it
had
been
which the railway wax in opposition; it wax therefore ne30. 10th Sunday after Trinity.
Again.
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POETRY.
Unto the godly there ariteth up light in the darkLead kindly 1'gbt amid tTie encircling gloom—

Lead Thau me oo !

The night i» .lari,

md I »m for from home—
Lui; ihttu tae on!

Keep Thou iny feet, I do not ask to see
Ti»e distant tovue—one «*p,eoough for uie.

I w<» not ever thus j nor prayed that Thou
Sbouldit lead ice on;

1 loved to eboose and see my path ; hut no*,
Lead Thou me on !

I loved the garish day, and spite of fears,

Pride ruled my will: remember not past years.
So long Thy power has blest me, sure it still

W ill lead me on
O'er moor and f<o, o'er crag and torrent, till
The night is gone;

And with the morn those angel faces senile,
Which I have loved long since, and lust awhile.

Lyra AjMUulu-a.
SPRING.

XT asaav

commwall.

Wh.n the wind blows
In the sweet ruse tree,

And the cow lows

On the fragrant lea.
And Ute stream Hows

All bright and free.
*Tis not for thee, 'lie not fur me;

‘Tie not for any

onb

here, I trow.

The gentle wind blowelh,

'Itie happy cow lowelh,
'1 he merry stream Aowetli,
For all below I

O the Spring! the bountiful Spring !
She thiuellt and emUelti on every thing.

Where come the sheep ?
To the rich man's moor.

Where eometh sleep?
To the bed that's poor.

Peasants mutt weep,
And kings endure;
That Is a fate that none can cure.

Yet Spring doth ell she can 1 trow ;

She brings the bright hours,
She weaves the sweet flowers,

She dressed) her bowers,
For all below I
O the Spring I the bountiful Spring !

She shined) and smiled) on every thing.

SUNDAY SCR 0OL8,
From the Religious Magarlne.
SABBATII SCHOOL RESULTS.

Vow things are more difficult than to deter*
mine to which of n vnrioty of moral causes op
erating simultaneously upon the same persona
particular results oro to he attributed. To thia
fact inn great degree may be ascribed the differ
ent views entertained o-cn by zealous Christians
in regurd to tho comparative importance of
menus employed for the conversion und sancti
fication ol men. Each lias witnessed impor
tant results following certain measures, and hns
failed to reflect that other means opcrntinA nt
the snme time, may have had an importnntsliarc
in producing the effect. Hence some arc prone
to ascribe almost every conversion to attendanco upon the public worship of tho Sabbath,
others, to social prayer meeting, others still, to
personal conversation, to tlio inculcation of
particular doctrinos, to protracted meetings, to
prayer for individuals, to Sabbath school in
struction, to reading the scriptures or to secret
prayer. In many cases of conversion occurring
m the bosom of a Christ inn community, it is not
improbable that all these,and perhaps still more
causes were combined. The error then, to
which wc allude, consists, not in ascribing n
given result to a cause which had no influence
in producing it, but in losing sight of other
agencies which were combined with it in pro
ducing the effect; or which might have been
employed with similar results. It is perhaps,
impossible, with our present very limited facul
ties, lo avoid entirely the error of which wc nre
now speaking. When, from any cause our at
tention has been turned almost exclusively to
one of a number of combined agencies, it is
scarcely possible for us not to overrate its com
parative importance, and especially if this agen
cy was known to have been in operation at a
time immediate!) antecedent to the event. A
vessel may have been filled to the very brim by
the gradual and successive accumulation of
thousands and millions of single drops, and the
liquor may have at length stood above its mar
gin like a crown, until the last particle has been
received which the combined attractions will
enable the mass of fluid to sustain, when, by
the addition of another drop, the crown bursts
And all the super-incumbcnt liquid is, at once
discharged. In such case who shall deter
mine the comparative importance of the suc
cessive drops, when each was essential to the
ultimate result ?
There is still another source of fallacy in
forming our estimates upon this subjeet. z\n
old system of operations is set aside, anew one
takes its place, and the entire amount of effect
produced by the latter is claimed for the im
proved process. A power press is introduced
and the old hand prcs«es are all laid aside.—
Soon the inventor of the improved press discov
ers that all the bibles and tracts are printed
by his new press, and congratulates himself
and the public upon an invention without
which they would have had neither bibles nor
tracts.
In estimating the results of Sabbath schools,
we are probably liable to be somewhat misled
by both the fallacies to which we have alluded.
A large proportion of the members of Sabbath
Schools, in this country, are subject lo many
other kinds of religious influence. They gen
erally belong to religious families, or at least
to such as . fully read the importance of per
sonal religion. Independently of their connec
tion with the Sabbath School, they are, in gen
eral trained to a religious observance of the
Sabbath. Most of them read the scriptures,
or hear them read in the families with which
they arc connected, and many also enjoy the
benefit of personal conversation with religious
friends, and of all the other ordinary means of

_
grace. When such children become pious who not extend within twenty feet of low -water thousand. A few remain all day io the cool saw it, they generally keep for tWir
_______ ~ their worship,
.
and when they iotend to make kef.f The wordLrf
shall assign to each of the influences under mark. Vessels lie in the stream and discharge zayats, often performing
which they were placed, its appropriate share into boats, from which the packages clung to a spending the intervals of the time in friendly implies an undefinable sensation of pleasure
chat. Some, as an act of particular merit stay |ao is intran&latable. When a Turk withes ic
in the happy result, and who shall determine bamboo are lugged oo men s shoulders to the
all
night
No priests are in official attendance ' produce it, he takes a drachm of opium oa
how far the same result might have been ex custom house.
The commerce of the place is still consider nor, indeed, did 1 ever see any there perform- Irishman takes a dram of whieket; he tkc*
pected under that system of religious training,
able, though greatly crippled by enormous port- j ing tbeir own worship.
I adds a drink of water,-and throwing 'himself
which had been adopted antecedently to the
charges,
aud'ahsoiute
prohibitions
against
ex-1
Every
one
brings
a
present,
often
a
bunch
of
bis dtvan, he is in a few minutes rapt in Ely
introduction of Sabbath Schools? One thing,
— The
tl. effects,
..........
as.................................
described by De Too,
at least is evideot! we cannot in view of all porting rice or the precious metals. Specie is flowers, or only a few green twigs, plucked on siura.
exported
by
adroit
smuggling.
Could
rice
be
the
way;
but
generally
nice
eatables,
done
up
are
here
unknown,
though
perhaps the use is a»
these means, operating continually i.pon the
hearts and lives of thousands of children in ' exported freely, a most beneficial trade, both to tastefully in fresh leaves, or articles of raiment, general as ever. Indeed our host at Yeni Shebr
Christian communities ascribe their ultimate Government and people might be carried oo, A c. The act of worship is called thee-ho, t hough had affirmed, that as the people were prohih»and raki
and spirits | *
the agricultaralist receive a better reward for the name is often giventothe mere act o. pros- ed the use of saraf
-------------------------------iit(wine
fwiot
conversion to any one cause.
Kilt
_______ I a •
a a
hut reasonable they should indulge in someThere is one aspect of this subject which his toil, and the price of land be raised through (ration which accompanies it. 1 he amount ol
might seem, at first view, to afford the means of out the kingdomf Paddy (ihat is, rice unclean- offerings here is very great. Slone vases, some thing else; and he informed us of one boy who
ascertaining, with some degree of precision, the ed,) is now seilio ' at five rupees the hundred of which will hold fifty or sixty gallons, stand took a Turkuli drachm every hour without any
relative importance of Sabbath Schools, and of baskets;_ that is "about §2,50 for hundred bu- round the psgoda,iuto which the devotees care- aparent injury, a quantity wInch no European
fully lay their leafy plates of rice, plantaius, constitution could bear; and it his report bo
the other means employed for the conversion of 1 ghel,.
The best of cleaned rice is tour annas a bas- cakes, Ac. As these are successively filled,ap- true, there must be somethinj m the conslituchildren, and for their progressive sanctifica
tion. On the supposition that other religious ket, about 12 cents a bushel! Wheat as good pointed persons from the pagoda slaves empty J tion of an Asiatic lurk which resists its deleteuse it to
influence contiuued the same as iu former times, as 1 have ever seen, is selling at thirty rupees them into their vessels, assorting the various rious effect. I he people here
we might enquire what proportion of the whole per hundred baskets. Such prices would send kinds. The beautiful flowers remaiu all night, | what we should consider a fearful excess, are
Christian couunuuity now become pious, in here half the vessels in Bengal hay. How and are swept out io the morning. No one (certainly a remarkable bea'.thy, well
comparison with what was usual when Sabbath strange that Governments must always be doing ever objected however to ray gathering them at race.— /I alth t twtfantinople.
,
... , T .
Schools were uuknown. Had we, however the damage, by dabbling into matters which, if left pleasure. A gift once deposited is no more re- i
s
|r______ ______ ..,«i_IL.wwwwr. Ihe
Ar
I t Hus w a
by which the Tark etpmssany
means of determining this question it is obvi to themselves, would prosper!—However, the garded.—.Vsss. -Vag.ybr May
ly, bul particularly, the eahiliraiiag effects wf the drag
*
ous that we should have made no considerable policy is certainly more wise than that of Great
progress in ascertaining the precise value of the Britain, which lets some of her subjects annual-< Coxuaess or Natioxs.—Eara Collier, of I Two manifestations of the course of IYovisystem of Sabbath School instruction. The ly starve, and thousands of others constantly this city, has published a Dissertation on the dence have often been pointed out as the «no<t
truth is, other means and influences do not coiu suffer, by keeping bread stuff away.
, subject of a Congress of Nations for the adjust* ' distinct and prominent which have yet occurred
Others necessaries are equally cheap in Ran- ,ucilt of international disputes without recourse in the history of the humau race. The coming
tinue the same as they were formerly. It is,
"
~
feared that in many cases, parents have become goon. Fowls about two rupees per dozen black to arms; by “A Friend of Peace.” 12 iuo. pp. ' of“ our Lord
and* Saviour
is one, at that precise
less faithful in instructing their children, and tea, brought down the Irrawaddy from China,
•jfle subject is a great one, and it is ably time when the world, in its inoral and political
have learned to rely too much upon the agen one rupee per vlss; that is, nearly 1‘2 ceut* a discussed in this volume. We however think it circumstances, was best fitted for the rcceptioo
____
______________
cy of the Sabbath School. In other cases, it pound. Almost every kind of British manafac- very doubtful whether any nearer approxiina- __________
and diffusion_of
the Gospel:
the other,,__
tar__iois probable, their zeal and activity ha«*e been lures may be had in the bazaar, at rates not tion Can be made to the proposed Congress, at deed inferior in moment to that paramount event
quickened by the reflection, that they possess in higher than they cost in Boston. .Medicines least in our times, than has already been wit- but inferior to it alone, is the discovery of pnotthe school so efficient an auxiliary to their la are not easily procured, and many kinds are ex- nessed, in the mutual reference of disputed ing, just when the Gospel itself was to be raised
bors. In many respects the influences operat cessively dear.
, , ,
questioni to third parties, or the friendly over- ag jt were from the dead__ Southey.
ing upon each successive generation arc essenDuring the long wars of Europe, in the days |Urcg 0| third parties to bring about an arnica* I
-w
tially different from those which affected the of Napoleon, many vessels were built here, (de adjustment of disputes as in the case of
Our passage through'lile is like that of the
generations preceding them. Who can calcu chiefly by the English, amounting, on an aver- England offering her mediation between the C. children of Israel through tho Red Sea. Doubt
late the effect of the more general study of hi-' age from 1790, to 1802, lo three or lour thou- States an J France. Even this is a great improve- and darkness are before, us, unless God cnblical interpretation in the theological schools sand tons per annum. At tho time of Col. 1 lue„t Uj,a„ ,,ie practice of past generations.
lighten our path; the enemy presseth upon us
of the present day ? Who can estimate the Symes visit in 17‘J.» there were several ships on
considerable part of the Dissertation is behind unless God check his pursuit; the waters
influence of a different style of public instruc the stocks, ol from 600 to 1000 tons burden.— taken jp in describing the evils of war; it hor- ,tand in heaps on each hand of us,if they open
tion from that which was common twenty years This branch of busiuess is now almost anuihil- rors and its guilt; but no picture, drawn either a pBth to U<| j; ;s through the word of Ills powsince?
How numerous and extensivo have atcd*
by pen or pencil, can at all come up to the real er, which were he to recall, the water-flood
been the effects of modern efforts to promote
Two miles from Rangoon is the celebrated it).. Terrible as are the effects of war, the stands ready to overflow us,the deep to swallow
the great objects of Christian benevolence, and pagoda, called Shoo-da-gon*. It stands on a causes which produce it are often of the most us up; the pit to shut her mouth upon ur.
how vain wojld he the attempt to determine the small hill, surrounded by many smaller pagodas trivial kind.
Amidst perils, which thut encompass us round
precise effect of protracted meetings, of meet some fine zayats and kyoungs, and many noble
«<(a tho year 10U&, some soldiers of tltecom- on every side, what continual need have to look
ings fur religious inquiry and conversation, of irees. The hill ha* been gradoeiwd Into awe- monwealtlt ol Modena ran away with a bucket up lo the Almighty for aid and support.— Town*
maternal associations, of religious newspapers, cesslve terraces, susiained by brick walls, and (ron, u |>ublic well, belonging to the state ol »on.
The implement might bo worth u,
Tund of other religious periodicals 1 On the tho summit, which is completely leveled, con- Bologna.
other hand who cun tell the counteracting in tains nhout two acres.
shilling: but it pioduced a quarrel, which was
The moon a softer hut not less besutiful ob.
I he two principal approaches from the city, worked up into a lomr und bloodv war *’__ “Fre- it . .i
’ “ ’* . U ’ 1; M ucau‘ ’. .
fluence of fierce political und ecclesiastical con
.i.1.. I-.- „ mil., with lin.* m,
i • . . 1
• h
u,oouy w“r* — 1
joct I ban the sun, returns and communicates to
tentions, and of tlio general diffusion of thut arc lined on tach suit,
lor a mile, w h hot pa derick the great gives an account of a war be- mil„kind the light of the sun, in a gentle and dc
™
...
form of infidel opinions, which is most directly godas, some almost vyiug for size with . Iioo-da- tween England und Spain, which originated...........
lightful manner, exactly suited to the strength
gon itself. These are in every stale of repair; fro.n cutting oil the ears of an English smugconnected with profligucy of manners?
of the human eye; anaiiu
illustrious and most beau
for such reasons,it seems quito impossihlo to from beautiful while new ones, to mere grass- gler.*'—“In an old nistory of the kings or Engtiful ctnhlrm, in this and severul other respects,
determine (ho comparative or even the positive grown heaps. In most of them the apertures kind, wc have seen an account of a war between
of the divine Redeemer of mankind; who, sof
effect of (Tie system of influences connected still remain, through which the Eu glish soldiers that couutry and France, tho cause ol which
tening the splendour of the Godhead, brings it
penetrated,
lo
take
the
trensure
always
depot
with Sabbath Schools. They aro no longer pe
was this: one hoy called another boy (he son to the eye of tho understanding, in a manner fit
culiar to a few religious sects, hut have been ilod in them. Even tho great pagoda did not of a bastard.* and as this reproach wus founded
ted to the strength ol the mind, co that without
resorted to by ahnost every denomination of esenpo; but it is so perfectly repuired, as to In fact, it ‘worked up into a bloody war? One
being overwhelmed nr distressed, it can thus be
Christians, and, as a natural cotiscqucnc, error, show no signs of the indignity.
of the hoys was son to tho King of England; hold “the light of the knowledge of the glory of
in many forms, is now disseminated as diligent
Passing theso on your way from the city, you the other to the king of France?’—“So paltry u God in the fact
ice of Jesus Christ?'—Dwight.
ly ns truth. But though we cannot ascertain Como to a flight of time-worn steps, covered by sum,” says Burke, “us three pence, in the eyes
the precise amount of good effected by Sabbath a curious arcade of little houses oi various forms of a financier, so insignificant an article ns ten, ( If we would have our hearts brought off to
Schools, we know that when well conducted nnd sizes, one above another,some in partial dc* in the eyes ol u philosopher, liayo shaken the (Jud, nod (he tenons pursuit ol dental thingr.
they must produce results of incalculable val cay, others truly beautiful. After crossing pillnrc of n commercial empire that circled the i„i UA daily study ihi vanity of this world.-^
ue. They do not in fact proposo to introduce some terraces, covered in the same manner you whole globe.”—Mercury.
, Study it, did I say? There seems little of study
a new system of means, but only a more ef reach the top, and, passing a great gate, cuter
or deed search into this matter. Thia is a thing
ficient mode of nppiying such as are old and nt once this sail hut imposing theutre ofGaudathat thrusts itself upon our thoughts, so that
From tin* ClirUlisn Watchman.
approved.
They proposo to try upon the ma’s glory. One's first impressions nre, what
we must think of it, unless we thrust it from us.
PROCESS OF KMRAI.MIXO IX SIAM.
hearts of the young tlio efficacy of the word of terrible grandeur—what tickrning magnificence
—■Ifithop Hull.
rtankoh,
Siam,
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I
think
I
have
Hod of religious conversation, and of prayer: v. hat absurd imagery—what extravagant expen.
---- v—
nnd who can doubt thut those arc means of dittirc—what long successions of devotees to mentioned to you, in previous letters, our friend
The famous orirntd philosopher, Ixikmsn, whilr a slats
(tod's nppointment ?
procure this throng of buildings of such various ( ban l*a,—tho brother of the present king.— iM-ing presented by his n,s*ier with a hitter melon, immrdates—what a poor rcligioo that makes such la-! Ho bus lately lost his mother, the queen (low* d.stelr sts it all. **ltow was it pradbto," ssid hit ms*.
hors its chief ineritor.ousncM.
Before you nger, who lived with him, tho king being the
••for ytw to^so iiausmiu.a fruit.
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uors iir cniei inruiuriuuBiiiM.
imuru yuu
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—..L «*d “I l>s»e received so many fitrors from ton, it is no vonstnnds tho huge Shoo-dagon, its top among the
O'concubine. As she was of higher rank
j
f,t once in my life, est a l.ntrr melon from
Clouds, nnd its golden sides blazing in the gio than any other female of the realm, the pwpla your hand. This generous answer of ih« slave tlnrch
Extract from Mr. Malcom's Journal.
rics of an enstern sun. Around nre pompous from the nobility down to the slaves,all request- iIm ximiw so forcibly, that he immediately goes him
SKETCH OF RANGOON.
zayats, noble pavements, gothic mausoleum*, pd In shave their heads in token of mourning, hit liberty With Mid) •vntiownls should man rweira K»«
sufferings at the bund of God.—Donor
The name of Rangoon is ao conspicous in the uncouth colossal lions, curious stone umbrellas, The body is now in the process of embalming, > portion
1 llosws.
annals of our mission, nnd occurs so often in grnccfullv cylindrical banners of gold-umbroid-1 —«»d will be kent many months, sshen a gor- ,
the narrations of travellers on this const, thnt I cred muslin hanging from lofty pdlars.enormous gcous funeral wd! be made at its burning. She | Thvr,
5n the name appropriated hy the SsVom
nnturally entered it with feelings of peculiar stone jars in rows to receive offerings, tapers has left several thousand tickals to the king for ' nations to the Deny, unequalled except l»y his most sene*
interest. Association of ideas of course keeps burning before the images, exquisite flowers that purpose.
Ilwy railed
cello) him
him «Oad.
“God,"M
| rated ll«br«w Appvllatim. Thee
rliich is litcrnlly “The Good."
I lie Mine word (Inis sig
up some of the interest; hut so wretched a look displayed on every side filling the air with fragYhe prince thus described the embalming pro nifying
the Dcily, end hi» must endearing quality.—Shaing town of its size I have nowhere seen. The rance, and a multitude of carved figures which cess. It is commenced by plating the corpse
anv Tvansa.
city is spread upon part of a vast meadow, but cannot be pourtrayed without the pencil.
««'ttmg posture, with the lower limbs bent
little above high tides, nnd at this season re
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underneath. Then a misture consisting chiefly
Always in the morning, men and women are r.
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i “That
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.a man who lives in. sin. should be wretched is no,
sembling n neglected swamp. The approach
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of honey and aw-quickstlvcr,IS poured into the w»Qder; from the same principle »s God is the centre of
'
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houses between the city wall and the shore.— nn.l with uplifted hand, reciting their devotion, ,,c>h >n<, ,
off b '
Vhebody i.tben compreM- ------------ ---------------------- ,
The fortifications arc ol no avail against mod ofteni with a .Irtng of bead, count,ng over each (|
'
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ro,|^ „f <
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ern modes of attack. They consist of merely repetition; aged per.on. are .weeping out e.ery ci| m
a row of timbers set in the ground rising to the p ace, or pic mg t ic gra,, rom ic crevice,., c|otb (rom the head downward,. When the ! Nearly ,11 )lad,«f Job wart eadtlw pond., of Boot,
and crows straggle around the altars,
...... ,1.end Pamphlets will he done at thi. effke with nesmess snd
height of about 18 feet, with a narrow platform —dogs
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erable streets are back of the town, outside the of an exchange. The whole scene is so strange .«
'"gThis is . usually
at, the close ofTthe
cold,
so
distressing,
that
one
i*
relieved
to
stroll
away
*
.
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walls.
* and the opening of the hot season, rromtime
The entire population is estimated at 50,000, among the huge trees, and gaze from the para- to lime, whatever of offal is taken away during
but that is probably too much. There is no pet on the unlimited scene around. It is one the draining process, js burned with religious TERMS.— Tr* rMUtrt nwt fifty <»»(« per annum. If
paid in«dvsncc. fifty cents will be deducted.
No subother seaport in the empire but Bassien, which wide flat jungle, without a single lull, hut that ceremonies, and the ashes carried in state boats
•criptNvn* received
« lews term then one fear. No
of
Syriam
in
the
distance;
but
it
is
nature.
It
has little trade, and the city stands next in im
psper» disruntinued until all arrearages are paid, ex
in procession, and thrown into the river. Only
portance to Ava: yet there is literally nothing is the true temple of the true God—the only members of the royal family, and the higher
cept at the option of the publishers.
in it that can interests traveller. A dozen fo representation he has given of his natural per ranks of nobilitv, and distinguished priests, are Those who may wish to have their papers discontinued
are requested to give notice thereof, at least thirty days
reigners, chiefly Monguls.have brick tenements fections, as the Bible is of his moral ones. Ail embalmed in this way. Common people are
previous to the expiration of the term of their subscrip
rest is distortion, absurdity, and crime. Of
very shabby. There are also four or five small the
• .
,
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,
merely burned; with more or less ceremony, a
tion, otherwise it will be considered anew engsgrmewt.
after
7
brick places of worship, for foreigners, and a inferior pngotlw, (.hough .oroe ,urp„, to ,.ze
All communications relative to thispa; r, must he
Eum G>tw
miserable custom-house. Beside these it is a any l have ,een el.ewh.re,) here are, in IUndirected to the Rev. M. T. C. Wisu, Gamttrr, Aras
goon,
more
than
five
hundred,
occupying
as
O).
OJUo
city of bamboo huts, perfectly comfortable for
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this people considering their habits and climate much space as the city itself, probably more.—
On vm Harvest—Having passed the plain &
--- -----b it in general appearance as palt'y as possible. Most of them stand a little out of the city inlocusts, I came to a plain ol poppies. The .
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Maulmein has already many better buildings. terspersed with groves, embowering costly
demws >X’------- T
The eves of the house generally descend to kyoungs and commodious zayats. The latter g'eatest part of the opium used in Europe is
.beatty,
within six or eight feet of the ground; very few are particularly numerous, to accommodate the brought from this place,* and poppies are everybeing of more than one story, or having any hosts of worshippers who resort hither at certain where cultivated. It was now just the opium syi.vestrr i1 Ai,iii.RMA)*'. w.***,
harvest, and the people were all in the fieids
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other covering than thatch. Cellars are un seasons of the year.
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known, and all the houses arc raised two or
In the vicinity of the hill are 150 families of gathering it. I went in among them and saw , d*. a>\ coT.E'-t
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of
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not «„near to he noor J formed they go in the evening into the plantation ' e kirtlasd
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common, made partly of split bamboo, which the children of such persons are forever in the ing evenings they come and scrape this off, as Rev. SETH DaVLS,
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